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Niem Chheng

C
AMBODIA’S permanent mis-
sion to the UN in Geneva on 
Monday reminded the coun-
try’s special rapporteur on 

human rights to carry out the role with 
independence and impartiality.

Cambodian ambassador and per-
manent representative to the UN in 
Geneva, Switzerland, An Sokkhoeurn 
reminded the Human Rights Council’s 

43rd General Session in a statement 
that Cambodia is committed to hu-
man rights and the special rapporteur 
must carry out her duties objectively.

He said Cambodia had accepted the 
role of special procedures in promo-
tion and protection of human rights. 
As a result, it has allowed six country 
special rapporteurs since 1993. But 
he accused them of bias.

“The special procedures should not 
treat every report made by those crit-

ical of the government as a ‘fait ac-
compli’ without questioning the ac-
curacy of the details, the background 
and the political motivation.

“Mandates must be carried out in full 
adherence to the Code of Conduct and 
the Operation Manual of the Special Pro-
cedure of the Human Rights Council.

“Special rapporteurs must always 
seek to establish facts based on objec-
tive, reliable information emanating 
from credible and duly cross-checked 

sources as prescribed in Articles 6, 8 
and 9 of the Code of Conduct of the 
Human Rights Council,” he said.

Sokkhoeurn said these principles 
must be enforced when it comes to 
communication and press statements.

“The special rapporteurs who serve 
in their personal capacity should 
abide by the fundamental purposes 
and principles of the UN charter, 

UN rapporteurs told to 
follow code of conduct 

ContInueD – page 2

India says 20 soldiers killed in 
deadliest clash with China 
THE long-running border 
dispute between Asian 
nuclear powers India and 
China turned deadly for the 
first time in nearly half a 
century after at least 20 
Indian soldiers were killed 
in a “violent face-off”, the 
army said on Tuesday.

Experts warned the high-
altitude clash along the 
Himalayan frontier was a 
worrying development 

which could escalate, fol-
lowing weeks of rising ten-
sions and the deployment of 
thousands of extra troops 
from both sides.

Brawls erupt regularly 
between the world’s two most 
populous nations across their 
disputed 3,500km border – 
but no-one has been killed 
since 1975.

Beijing and Delhi blamed 
each other for Monday’s clash 

in the precipitous, rocky ter-
rain of the strategically 
important Galwan Valley, 
which lies between China’s 
Tibet and India’s Ladakh.

An Indian army source in 
the region said the incident 
involved no shooting but “vio-
lent hand-to-hand scuffles”.

T he sold iers t h rew 
punches and stones at each 
other, with Chinese troops 
allegedly attacking their 

Indian counterparts with 
rods and nail-studded 
clubs during the more than 
six-hour fight, reported the 
Hindustan Times.

India had earlier put the 
toll at three dead.

But in a statement later on 
Tuesday the army added 
that 17 more critically 
injured were “exposed to

ContInueD – page 10

Wife, in-law 
questioned 
over murder 
of ‘sorcerer’
Kim Sarom

A WOMAN and her brother-in-law 
were sent to the Pursat provincial 
police station on Wednesday for 
their alleged involvement in the 
murder of her husband who was 
accused of practising sorcery.

Krakor district police chief Em Ron 
identified the victim as Prak Ban, 49. 
He said the 36-year-old man had 
allegedly colluded with the woman 
to kill Ban in Chhoeu Tom com-
mune’s Bamnak village on June 10.

They were arrested on Monday 
before being sent to the provincial 
police station. “Her brother-in-law is 
the one who killed the victim for alleg-
edly practising sorcery,” Ron said.

He said the suspects are said to have 
killed Ban with an axe before putting 
him in an oven around 1.5km from 
the house to hide evidence. But on 
Monday, villagers noticed a stench 
coming from the oven and discovered 
Ban’s body. They reported it to the 
police, who launched an investigation 
and detained the pair.

The provincial police’s serious 
crimes bureau chief Sar Sonya said 
an examination revealed the vic-
tim had been slashed on the back 
of the neck and ears. 

When inspecting the crime 
scene, police found the victim’s 
blood on the wall of the home. 
Sonya said several people may 
have assisted in the murder.

He said the two suspects said they 
had only witnessed Ban being killed 
by other people but did not intervene. 
He said police will send them to court 
after further questioning.

Indian army soldiers ride in a convoy along a highway leading towards leh, bordering China, in gagangir on Wednesday. afp
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Vegetables, 
fruits seized,  
destroyed  
at Vn border
Khouth Sophak Chakrya

A
LMOST six tonnes 
of fruits and vegeta-
bles from Vietnam 
were seized and de-

stroyed by Customs and ex-
cise officials in Kandal and 
Kampot provinces after they 
were found to contain harm-
ful pesticides.

Moung Dara, the chief of 
the mobile Customs and ex-
cise team at the Chrey Thom 
international checkpoint lo-
cated in Koh Thom district, 
told The Post on Wednes-
day that his team found 5.5 
tonnes being transported on 
10 trucks.

Customs and excise offi-
cials and CamControl seized 
six kinds of vegetable from 
Vietnam, including spin-
ach, garlic chive, lemon (for 
lemon tea), Laiheang flower, 
pumpkin and cauliflower. 

These vegetables contained 
high levels of agricultural 
pesticides that can be harm-
ful to health.

“We forbid importing these 
types of vegetables and ad-
vised sellers to stop import-
ing them, but they still re-
fused to listen.

“To protect consumer health 
we destroyed the produce and 
made the sellers sign a con-
tract not to import these kinds 
of vegetable anymore. If they 
continue doing so, we will ar-
rest them and send the cases 
to court,” Dara said.

CamControl in Kampot 
worked in collaboration with 
police on Wednesday at the 
Prek Chak checkpoint to car-
ry out quality-control inspec-
tions on imported produce 
from Vietnam. They found 
500kg of longan containing 
agricultural pesticides which 
they destroyed.

Officials destroy 5.5 tonnes of fruits and vegetables transported from 
Vietnam on 10 trucks. Fresh News

Sar Kheng, who is also the NCDD chairman, emphasised working efficiency and the carrying out of decentralisation reforms. iNterior miNistry

Interior minister shakes up nCDD 
sub-committees, urges efficiency
Voun Dara

InTeRIOR Minister Sar 
Kheng has told the secretari-
at of the national Committee 
for Sub-national Democratic 
Development (nCDD) to 
ensure that sub-committees 
fulfil their duties.

Sar Kheng, who is also the 
nCDD chairman, empha-
sised working efficiency and 
the carrying out of decen-
tralisation reforms.

His comments came at a 
Thursday nCDD meeting at 
the Ministry of Interior. The 
meeting focused on four agen-

da items, including discussing 
progress, problems and chal-
lenges for administrations in 
cities and districts. 

The nCDD is comprised of 
four sub-committees to spear-
head policy reforms and rele-
vant standards before being 
submitted to the main body 
for approval. But in the past, 
the sub-committees had not 
fulfilled their roles and duties 
properly, Sar Kheng said.

“Based on this situation, I 
advised the nCDD secretariat 
to study and prepare mecha-
nisms to ensure effectiveness in 
spearheading the task of reform-

ing decentralisation,” he said.
Sar Kheng said the govern-

ment had recently changed 
the nCDD member ranks by 
adding new leaders to 
enhance the effectiveness of 
leadership, coordination and 
decentralisation reforms.

nCDD deputy head Chan 
Sothea said since May 24, 
members have been added to 
the nCDD from 16 ministries 
and institutions.

The four sub-committees 
were set up in 2009. They are 
the sub-committees on taxa-
tion and finance; sub-national 
level administration staff; sub-

national development plans, 
and functions of officials and 
financial resources.

“The secretariat of the nCDD 
has studied and requested 
revisions to the sub-commit-
tees based on some major rea-
sons such as revisions and new 
members at ministries and 
institutions,” Sothea said. 

He said some nCDD members 
could be changed based on the 
development of deeper and 
more complex and sweeping 
decentralisation reforms as well 
as the effectiveness of leadership, 
coordination and responsibility 
of each sub-committee.

‘Rapporteur 
is neither a 
judge nor a 
prosecutor’ 
Continued from page 1

which underlines non-interference and 
respect for sovereignty.

“Their mandates are to assist the mem-
ber states in the field of human rights 
through dialogues and cooperation with-
out implying any value judgment. They are 
neither a judge nor a prosecutor,” he said.

Cambodia Human Rights Committee 
(CHRC) spokesman Chin Malin said previ-
ous special rapporteurs were different from 
Rhona Smith, the present un special rap-
porteur, on the situation of human rights. 

She was the first special rapporteur 
to continue her mandate until 2021 as 
agreed by the government. 

“Rhona Smith has fulfilled her obligations 
as an academician rather than previous spe-
cial rapporteurs who carry out a political 
agenda. Previous special rapporteurs seemed 
to pay attention to opposition groups rather 
than the government,” he said.

He noted that Smith has carried out 
her work with all parties – the govern-
ment, opposition and civil society or-
ganisations. Therefore, she is always 
welcomed by government representa-

tives and other high officials. 
“However, not all her reports are per-

fect or accurate in response to the real 
situations in Cambodia because the 
reports are her views as an expert and 
her reports don’t represent any interna-
tional body,” Malin said.

By saying that even though Smith’s re-
ports didn’t represent any institution, those 
who tend to oppose the government have 
always used her reports as a basis to attack 
and denigrate the government, he said.

The executive director of the Cam-
bodian Centre for Human Rights, Chak 
Sopheap, said on Wednesday that the 
role of the un special rapporteur on the 
human rights situation in Cambodia is 
integral and legitimate.

“The mandate is filled by independent 

experts to shine an impartial light on the 
human rights situation in Cambodia to en-
courage better protection of human rights.

“It is paramount that special rappor-
teurs exercise their mandates free of 
stakeholder interference or pressure, to 
maintain independence and impartiality.

“It is regretful that the government 
has failed to acknowledge human rights 
abuses that occur within its jurisdiction. 
Instead, distracting from the human 
rights situation and shifting blame.

“The government should further its 
cooperation and engagement with all 
un special procedures, fostering mean-
ingful engagement and working pur-
posefully towards a mutual objective 
of better protection of human rights in 
Cambodia,” Sopheap said.

UN special rapporteur on human rights Rhona Smith’s mandate will last until 2021. heNG ChiVoAN



Voun Dara

PREAH Sihanouk provincial admin-
istration officials have vowed to act 
against operators of more than 100 
unauthorised stores and carts in the 
town after they were accused of af-
fecting the environment, public order 
and space.

Lim Pheaktrey, a municipal hall offi-
cial in charge of public administration 
and environment officials have told 
the vendors that they are not allowed 
to sell merchandise on the streets.

Pheaktrey said: “By order of the 
Preah Sihanouk Provincial Ad-
ministration, there must be urgent 
action from June 17, to stop such 
anarchist trade. If they don’t follow 
orders, we will confiscate the carts 
and materials and keep them tem-
porarily at the provincial hall.” 

He said the vendors have had an im-
pact on the public and tourists because 
they don’t dispose of rubbish properly 
and have poor sanitation practices.

On Wednesday, about 40 vendors 
protested at the provincial hall in 
response to the new measures, but 
Pheaktrey said the administration 
would not be deterred.

Provincial hall spokesman Kheang 
Phearum said: “Measures to main-
tain order and hygiene in the city 
are implemented regularly. We are 
not singling out street sellers.”

Provincial coordinator for rights group 
Adhoc, Cheap Sotheary, said the protest 
in front of the city hall did not provoke a 
response from the administration.

“I think the authorities should 
consider a suitable place for them to 
sell so they can support themselves. 
They are poor and their lives depend 
on selling their wares,” she said. 

Sotheary said many citizens lost 
their jobs due to Covid-19 and set 
up carts to sell their wares because 
they cannot afford to rent a loca-
tion in the province. The provincial 
administration should create mea-
sures to help them, she said.

S’ville street sellers told 
to stop anarchist trade
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Land deal struck with 546 
families in Preah Vihear

Soth Koemsoeun

P
REAH Vihear authorities 
have struck a deal to cut off 
state-owned land and Me-
trey Pheap Company land 

for 546 families in exchange for in-
dividual land concessions.

The residents agreed to accept 
2ha each in Antil village, Yeang com-
mune, in Choam Ksan district, fol-
lowing years of dispute.

Preah Vihear Department of Land 
Management, urban Planning and 
Construction director Sam Saroeun 
told The Post that the 546 families had 
already accepted land concessions 
from authorities and the government. 
The authorities began measuring and 

cutting out the land on Monday.
He said the people were migrants 

and came to encroach on some 
of the state land and part of the 
Meytrey Pheap Company’s land.

Later, there was a land dispute be-
tween the people and the company 
for many years. The migrants are 
from Oddar Meanchey, Kampong 
Cham, Svay Rieng, Prey Veng, Ban-
teay Meanchey, Kratie and other 
provinces, said Saroeun.

“By Wednesday, we measured and 
split the land into lots for 18 fami-
lies. We will continue to measure 
lots for those who apply until July 
15. If they do not come to apply for 
the land before July 15, they will not 
have a chance to get it,” he said. 

Saroeun appealed to the people to 
register the land and get a legal land 
title issued soon.

Chheun Thim, 50, who received 
a social land concession, said on 
Wednesday that he had received his 
parcel in the Yeang commune with-
out further protest.

“My native place is in Oddar 
Meanchey province, but my family 
has lived in this area since 2010. Af-
ter that, the company bulldozed our 
crops. We tried to protest until the 
authorities decided to cut the land 
off. I had over 20 ha, but the com-
pany cleared it all,” he said.  

Lor Chan, a provincial coordinator for 
rights group Adhoc, said he supported 
the authority’s peaceful solution and 
wanted the authorities to grant land to 
the people with transparency.

“We urge the authorities and people 
to find an acceptable solution to end the 
protest and dispute because it has been 
going on for many years,” Chan said. 

The company did not respond to a 
request for comment on Wednesday. 

A note from the provincial author-
ity obtained by The Post on Wednes-
day told the 546 families to ask for 
the land concession along with in-
structions for filling out the form at 
the company office.

The people must bring along their 
identification cards, family record 
books, and relevant documents for 
the authorities, the letter said.

It said in case anyone did not ap-
pear to get the form, it would be 
deemed that they had given up their 
opportunity to obtain land.

The residents agreed to accept 2ha each in Antil village, Yeang commune, in Choam 
Ksan district, following years of dispute. supplied

The vendors are accused of affecting the environment, public order and space. supplied



Long Kimmarita

THE World Health Organisation 
(WHO) presented Cambodia Move-
ment for Health (CMH) executive 
director Dr Mom Kong with a spe-
cial award on Wednesday for his 
contribution to controlling the sale 
and use of tobacco in Cambodia.

WHO representative to Cambodia 
Dr Li Ailan said at the awards cer-
emony on Wednesday that it was a 
great honour to recognise Kong for 
his achievements.

During his more than 20 years of 
work, she said Kong had brought about 
countless achievements in the tobacco 
control sector. He was an important 
factor in the passage of the law on to-
bacco control in 2015, as well as the 
withdrawal of tobacco advertisements. 

“Kong has the ability to cooper-
ate with partners in the heart of the 
government, civil society organi-
sations and media in encouraging 
tobacco control. More importantly, 
he encouraged Cambodian youths 
to participate in the effort to control 

the tobacco sector,” she said.
A CMH press release said Kong is 

leading the organisation in its con-
tinued effort to control tobacco in 
Cambodia. He hopes to mitigate the 
negative effects on citizens and the 
economy related to tobacco use.

It said Kong had regularly moni-
tored and examined the implemen-
tation of the tobacco control laws.  
He also made reports to institutions 
and local authorities urging them to 
take action [against illegal tobacco].

“In the fight against tobacco in Cam-
bodia, he advocated and launched 
several campaigns with relevant in-
stitutions, media, youths, women, 
teachers, monks and tobacco victims 
to encourage the enforcement of the 
law on tobacco control,” it said.

Kong told The Post on Wednesday 
that receiving the award marked a 
proud moment for him and all of 
Cambodia, which has gone through 
obstacles to improve tobacco control.

He said although the situation has 
improved, major obstacles remain 
because tobacco use is still wide-

spread, especially among youths. 
“Our country is on the right track to-

wards progress. Even though it has yet to 
reach its goal, it is on the path we want. 
We have reduced the rate of smoking 
cigarettes. However, the number of ciga-
rette smokers has not declined because 
the population has increased,” he said.

Kong said he remained committed 
to encouraging Cambodia to raise 
taxes on cigarettes to 75 per cent, 
implement more effective tobacco 
control laws and mobilise relevant 
parties to effectively control the sale 
of tobacco products.

A study by the UN Development 
Programme and the WHO Frame-
work Convention on Tobacco Con-
trol secretariat showed that tobacco 
use kills an average of 15,000 people 
every year in the country, with 33 
per cent of deaths occurring among 
the lowest income brackets. 

Citizens spend an average of $649 
million on tobacco each year, equiv-
alent to about three per cent of the 
country’s gross domestic product 
(GDP), according to the study.
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The Facebook team is tasked with monitoring Sar Kheng’s page and noting opinions and questions that they can then pass on to the interior minister. 
The idea is to facilitate problem-solving and keep the minister informed. HENG CHIVOAN

WHO representative to Cambodia Dr Li Ailan (left) presents the award to Cambodia  
Movement for Health (CMH) executive director Dr Mom Kong. CMH

A view of Otres beach. More than 9km of beaches will be reserved for 
citizens and tourists to enjoy during the planned festival. HENG CHIVOAN

Khorn Savi 

THE Ministry of Tourism plans 
to host a sea festival in Preah 
Sihanouk at the end of the year 
if the Covid-19 pandemic eas-
es, said Minister of Tourism 
Thong Khon and provincial 
governor Kuoch Chamroeun. 

On Tuesday, the two officials 
led a meeting with related par-
ties and inspected locations 
for the sea festival. They also 
advocated measures to 
strengthen tourism by making 
it safer and offering better 
services to tourists.

Khon said: “If the Covid-19 
situation improves and the 
government allows it, the min-
istry will organise a sea festival 
at the end of 2020.

“This would be one of our 
measures to strengthen tour-
ism services, ensure safe tour-
ism and inform international 
tourists that Cambodia is still 
a safe destination with 
improved services.”

Ministry spokesman Top 
Sopheak said the government 
will allow the sea festival to be 
organised in December, but a 
specific date has not been 
decided.

“We normally celebrate this 
festival at the end of the year 
and the government will allow 
it this year,” he said. 

Provincial hall spokesman 
Kheang Phearum said the fes-
tival would offer entertainment 
and exhibitions at Preah Thong 
Neang Neak Circle in Bit Traing 
commune, Prey Nop district.

More than 9km of beaches 
will be reserved for citizens 
and tourists to enjoy.

“On the beach, we can organ-
ise various entertainment 
activities. We are waiting for 
national and provincial com-
mittees to cooperate on the 
plan. Then we will announce it 
to the public,” he said.

At the meeting on Tuesday, 
Khon requested provincial 
departments to prepare public 
toilets, improve tourist facilities, 
increase access to tourism 
information and organise train-
ing for tourism professionals.

On june 9, Chamroeun pre-
pared 20 areas along a 9km 
stretch of public beaches to be 
outfitted with public toilets.

Each location will house 10 
to 20 toilets as well as shower-
ing rooms. Shops selling drinks 
and swimming gear will be 
allowed at some locations.

Chamroeun said: “While the 
concrete roads are being con-
structed, we decided to install 
the system [for toilets]. If we 
build public toilets in the 
future, the water from the toi-
let will not flow into the sea.

“Due to financial reasons, 
we cannot decide now when 
they will be completed. In this 
upcoming period, we can only 
install the pipes. We plan to 
prepare 20 places starting from 
Ochheuteal Beach.” 

Preah Sihanouk is currently 
constructing 34 priority roads 
measuring 82.5km divided 
into boulevards, streets and 
small streets.

P Sihanouk eyes sea 
festival by year’s end

Minister promotes Facebook 
engagement with the public
Soth Koemsoeun

M
INISTER of Inte-
rior Sar Kheng is 
opening his Fa-
cebook page to 

citizen requests and has put 
together a team to facilitate 
feedback.

The decision was announced 
on Monday and the team will 
be made up of 11 members 
led by the secretary-general of 
the General Secretariat Chea 
Sokunthea. Other officials in-
clude Sous Brathna, Kong Ty-
lin, Ath Bony, Nuo Chanthy and 
Chheang Phearith.

The Facebook team is 

tasked with monitoring Sar 
Kheng’s page and noting 
opinions and questions that 
they can then pass on to the 
interior minister. If Sar Kheng 
responds, they will then send 
his notes to appropriate de-
partments or related units to 
solve the problems.

The idea, according to a 
ministry statement, is to fa-
cilitate problem-solving and 
keep the minister informed.

Sokunthea said on Wednes-
day that he accepted the po-
sition. “I will put in the effort 
to work effectively and follow 
Sar Kheng’s advice,” he said.

He said the goal is to help 

tackle problems citizens are 
facing and the team must work 
in collaboration with depart-
ments and units to investigate 
and solve those concerns.

“Some citizens have com-
mented on Sar Kheng’s Face-
book page about various issues 
and our experts have helped to 
solve many cases. Sar Kheng 
now wants to solve more prob-
lems and we will report them 
to him,” Sokunthea said.

He said some problems 
citizens used to comment 
before were related to the 
passiveness in a small num-
ber of officials who did not 
perform well for citizens.

Soeng Sen Karuna, the spokes-
man for local rights group Ad-
hoc, said he supported creating 
this group because Facebook 
users usually comment on the 
pages of government leaders 
when they face injustice.

When they comment about 
their problems, the heads or 
related authorities should 
help them tackle the prob-
lem. They face injustice and 
they cannot ask for help from 
anyone so they request the 
leaders to intervene, he said.

“I don’t know how efficient 
this team will be. We have 
to wait and see what they 
achieve first,” he said.

Veteran anti-tobacco advocate receives WHO award





May Kunmakara

The General Department of 
Taxation (GDT) has decided 
to suspend the e-filing of taxes 
by three months in response 
to requests from the private 
sector asking for more time to 
learn the new filing system.

The suspension will be in 
effect from June until August, 
the GDT said in an announce-
ment on Wednesday.

It said: “During this period 
of time, taxpayers who are not 
ready [to use e-filing] can de-
clare a monthly tax payment 
temporarily with the old forms 
and the GDT’s Online-VAT Re-
fund and Online-VAT Credit. 
Taxpayers who have started us-
ing e-filing can use it as usual.”

Anthony Galliano, the CEO 
of financial services firm 
Cambodia Investment Man-
agement Co Ltd, told The Post 
on Wednesday that the e-filing 
programme launched by the 
GDT was part of the process 
of using technology to replace 
outdated manual processing.

He said the launch of online 
business registrations, which 
offers simultaneous process-
ing from three ministries at 
once, is transformative for the 

Kingdom and puts it in the 
same league as Singapore and 
Hong Kong.

Galliano added: “The ad-
dition of the GDT’s e-filing 
system will only further bol-
ster Cambodia’s prominence 
in the ease of doing business 
country rankings, which cur-
rently stands at a lowly 144 out 
of 190 economies.

“While the online business 
registration system is becom-
ing progressively operational, 
the GDT’s e-filing system is on 
hold at least until September 
2020, given the recently an-
nounced delay.”

The postponement was a good 
decision because the system 
was not ready to launch, he said, 
adding that the timing wasn’t 
right because the Online Busi-
ness Registration project had 
just launched and the govern-
ment would have had to adapt 
to both new systems at once.

He explained that the e-filing 
system will improve taxpayer 
interaction and productivity.

Initially, it would save trips 
to tax branches to file manu-
ally, which he said is ideal tim-
ing during the pandemic, as 
physical trips create unwant-
ed human contact.

GDT suspends e-filing  
of taxes until August
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Business
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4,075 1.3553 7.0903 107.35 4.2805 1.3952 31.24 0.6868 1.1225 1.2526

ASEAn-Japan trade deal updated
JAPAn has ratified updates to 
its comprehensive economic 
partnership deal with the 10-
nation ASEAn bloc, with the 
changes to enter into force on 
August 1, Japan’s Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs (Mofa) said in 
a statement on Tuesday.

These amendments are the 
first since the pact was en-
acted on December 1, 2008, 
becoming Japan’s first mul-
tilateral trade deal. It had fo-
cused on eliminating tariffs 
on goods.

The 106-page updated 
agreement, known as the First 
Protocol, adds provisions that 
cover the cross-border trade 
in services and investment 
between Japan and ASEAn.

It also includes rules and 
liberalisation commitments 
from ASEAn member states 
which have not been included 
in bilateral trade deals con-
cluded between Japan and 
each ASEAn member state, 
said the ministry.

The updated document will 
first apply to Japan and the 
four ASEAn countries that 
have ratified the changes – 
Thailand, Singapore, Laos 

and Myanmar.
This dovetails with Prime 

Minister Shinzo Abe’s call 
for domestic Japanese com-
panies to divest their supply 
chains and reduce their man-
ufacturing dependence on 
China, after the coronavirus 
pandemic shuttered factories 
and severed production lines.

In doing so, he urged firms 
not to put all their eggs in 
the Chinese basket, but to 
relocate back home and to 
increase their presence in 

ASEAn, earmarking about 
240 billion yen ($2.24 billion) 
to help them do so.

The First Protocol states 
that the changes indicate a 
joint desire to “further en-
hance the competitiveness 
of Japan and ASEAn member 
states by using the ASEAn-Ja-
pan comprehensive econom-
ic partnership agreement as 
the main vehicle”.

Japan’s foreign ministry 
pointed out that this will be 
the country’s first trade deal 

covering trade in services and 
the movement of service in-
dustry workers with Cambo-
dia, Laos and Myanmar.

“It is expected that the Pro-
tocol will promote further 
trade and investment be-
tween Japan and the fast-de-
veloping ASEAn [region], and 
strengthen the Japan-ASEAn 
cooperative relationship,” it 
added, with countries having 
to maintain transparency in 
service trade regulations and 
treat foreign investors fairly.

The revised deal, which was 
signed last year, will apply to 
the other six ASEAn nations 
in the second month after 
they complete their respec-
tive domestic procedures.

Japan exported 12.6 trillion 
yen worth of goods to ASEAn 
in 2018, while imports from the 
bloc stood at 12.4 trillion yen, 
Ministry of Finance data show.

Japan is separately negoti-
ating the multilateral Region-
al Comprehensive Economic 
Partnership (RCEP) deal with 
ASEAn, as well as Austra-
lia, China, South Korea and 
new Zealand. the straits times  

(singapore)/asia news network

Thou Vireak

BILATERAL trade between 
Cambodia and Vietnam dipped 
8.1 per cent year-on-year to 
$2.17 billion in the first five 
months of the year on the back 
of the Covid-19 pandemic, the 
Vietnamese Embassy in Phnom 
Penh said in a Facebook post.

Cambodia exported $476 
million worth of products to the 
Vietnamese market during the 
period, down 15 per cent, and 
imported $1.7 billion, down six 
per cent, the post said, citing 
data from Vietnam’s General 
Department of Customs.

Vietnamese Ambassador 
to Cambodia Vu Quang Minh 
said Vietnam’s investment ac-
tivities in the Kingdom focus 
on areas such as agriculture, 
banking, telecommunications 
– information technology, in-
dustrial production, process-
ing – and manufacturing.

“The investment activities 
of Vietnamese enterprises in 
Cambodia have contributed 
significantly to the economic 
development and social secu-
rity of the Kingdom of Cam-
bodia,” said Minh.

He said the Kingdom had 21 
investment projects in Vietnam 
with a total registered capital 
of nearly $64 million – ranking 
number 54 among 132 partners.

At the inauguration of the 
Da Market border marker in 

Tbong Khmum province late 
in December, Prime Minister 
Hun Sen called for more Spe-
cial Economic Zones [SEZ] 
along the Cambodia-Vietnam 
boundary so as to attract ad-
ditional investments.

“I want more SEZs to be es-
tablished along the Cambo-
dia-Vietnam border to attract 
Vietnamese investors and [sup-
port] the export market. If we 
develop more [SEZs], we will 
be able to process agricultural 
products into finished goods 
for export,” said Hun Sen.

The embassy said Cambo-
dia mainly exported paddy, 
milled rice, cashew nuts, nat-
ural rubber, tobacco leaves 
and bananas to Vietnam, and 
imported steel, oil, vegeta-
bles, fruits and fertilisers.

Minh previously said bilat-
eral trade between Cambodia 
and Vietnam reached nearly 
$5.3 billion last year, up 11 
per cent compared to 2018.

The Kingdom exported $901 
million worth of products last 
year, a seven per cent year-
on-year surge, and imported 
$4.4 billion, gaining 16 per 
cent year-on-year.

He said Vietnam currently 
has 214 registered projects in 
the Kingdom worth a total in-
vestment of $3.074 billion. Of 
these, 176 were ongoing with 
a total registered capital of 
$2.77 billion.

Vietnam trade drops, 
PM wants more SEZs

CRF seeks payments in yuan
May Kunmakara

C
A M B O D I A R i c e 
Federation (CRF) 
vice-president Chan 
Sokheang plans to-

negotiate with his Chinese 
counterpart for cash-settle-
ments in riel and yuan curren-
cies for exports of milled rice.

The move is intended to fa-
cilitate payments and boost 
exports.

Sokheang told The Post on 
Tuesday that since exports to 
China have sharply increased 
in recent years, it is important 
that the CRF and its members 
work with the national Bank 
of Cambodia (nBC), the cen-
tral bank, to facilitate pay-
ments in the local currencies.

“All members agreed to re-
quest that the nBC coordi-
nate cash settlements in riel 
and yuan,” said Sokheang.

“We typically buy paddy in 
the local currency and then 
we export in uS dollars, which 
requires us to exchange yuan 
to uS dollars and uS dollars to 
yuan and then into riel. This 
makes both sides lose money 
on the exchange rate.”

He said time and money 
would be saved if payments 
could be made directly in yuan 
via banks in China and Chinese-
owned banks in the Kingdom.

“We’ve asked the nBC to 
coordinate the issue but we 
need to ensure that banks in 
China can adjust their inter-
est rates in consonance with 
the forecasted fixed exchange 

rate between the riel and the 
yuan during a given period.

“If we can do that, we can 
expedite a Memorandum of 
understanding [Mou] over 
the cash-settlement,” he said.

Cambodia exported 300,252 
tonnes of rice to the interna-
tional market in the first four 
months of this year – equivalent 
to $210 million, the CRF said in 
a report. This is the highest ex-
port volume in the past decade.

The export volume is 40.46 
per cent over the 213,763 
tonnes reported in the same 
period last year.

China accounted for 41 per 
cent of exports or 122,094 tonnes, 

said the CRF. The Eu and the uK 
accounted for 32 per cent or 
97,337 tonnes. ASEAn countries 
made up 13 per cent or 37,428 
tonnes and other countries 14 
per cent or 43,339 tonnes.

Sokheang, who is also a 
chairman and CEO of Signa-
tures of Asia Co Ltd, said that 
his exports to the Chinese 
market have gradually in-
creased to 15 per cent of his 
firm’s total exports.

“If we can make the pay-
ments smoothly, we will see a 
sharp increase in [exports of] 
our milled rice to China.”

“And Cambodia will become 
a model of yuan cash settle-

ment for international trade 
so that China’s leaders can 
promote it [yuan cash settle-
ment services] to the world.

“Then we will get more mar-
ket access for other products 
into the Chinese market.”

Cambodia and China have 
concluded their third round 
of negotiations for a free trade 
agreement (FTA), the Ministry 
of Commerce said last week.

Both sides have solved the 
remaining issues in the agree-
ment text and approved in 
principle the market access 
of goods and services, it said. 
It is expected to be signed by 
the end of the year.

Cambodia exported 300,252 tonnes of rice to the international market in the first four months of this year – 
equivalent to $210 million. post staff

Prime Minister Shinzo Abe has called for domestic Japanese companies 
to divest their supply chains. pool/afp
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THe uS is letting blacklisted 
Chinese technology giant 
Huawei Technologies Co Ltd 
back into the fold when it 
comes to companies working 
together to set standards for 
5G telecom networks.

uS Secretary of Commerce 
Wilbur Ross this week an-
nounced a new rule allowing 
companies to share technol-
ogy with Huawei for the pur-
pose of developing standards 
for the new generation of 
wireless services.

The change returns uS 
companies to the “status quo 
ante”, essentially the way it 
was before Huawei was put 
on an “entity” list, when it 
comes to collaborations for 
standards-setting purposes 
only, not commercial purpos-
es, Ross said on Monday.

The uS last year essentially 
shut the door to uS firms shar-
ing technology with Huawei, 
saying the Chinese company 
posed a significant risk of in-
volvement in activities con-
trary to uS national security 
or foreign policy interests.

The rule change is intended 
to make it clear that uS com-
panies can take part in setting 
international 5G standards in 
organisations that also in-
volve Huawei.

“The department is commit-
ted to protecting uS national 
security and foreign policy 

interests by encouraging uS 
industry to fully engage and 
advocate for uS technologies 
to become international stan-
dards,” Ross said in a release.

China last month warned it 
would take “necessary mea-
sures” to protect Huawei and 
other firms after the uS an-
nounced new restrictions on 
the tech giant’s purchases of 
semiconductor technology.

Washington has just ramped 
up sanctions on the company 
at the centre of uS spying al-
legations, cutting Huawei off 
from global chipmakers.

uS officials have repeatedly 
accused the Chinese technol-
ogy giant of stealing uS trade 
secrets and aiding China’s espi-
onage efforts, ramping up ten-
sions with the rival superpower 
while both sides were involved 
in a long-simmering trade war. 
Huawei has denied ties with 
the Beijing government.

Meanwhile, data from mar-
ket research and consulting 
firm Counterpoint Technology 
Market Research showed that 
Huawei overtook Samsung 
to become the world’s largest 
smartphone maker in April 
with a whopping 21.4 per cent 
share of the global market.

This comes following a vow 
Huawei made in 2016 to sur-
pass Samsung and Apple with-
in five years. It overtook Apple 
for the first time in 2018. AFP

uS eases conditions 
for firms teaming up 
with Huawei on 5G

Kingdom’s vegetables stand 
to gain market power in eu
Thou Vireak

C
AMBODIA will seize 
the opportunity to 
export vegetables to 
eu markets while its 

neighbors are banned from 
exporting vegetables to eu 
markets, Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Forestry and Fisheries 
senior official ngin Chhay 
said on Wednesday.

Chhay, the director-general 
of the General Directorate of 
Agriculture, told a press con-
ference at the Council of Minis-
ters that the Kingdom’s exports 
to the eu would fare better 
while Vietnam and Thailand 
have “red cards” temporarily 
blocking their vegetables.

He noted that Cambodian 
vegetable exports to eu mar-
kets remain relatively small, 
however.

Due to the actions of some 
unscrupulous growers and 
exporters, he said, the eu is-
sued the Kingdom a “yellow 
card” six years ago as a warn-
ing that its vegetables did not 
comply with its sanitation and 
phytosanitation standards.

With its “yellow card” re-
scinded, the Kingdom can 
now export vegetables to the 
eu smoothly, he said.

“It took me six years to work 
out a fix to the ‘yellow card’ is-
sue and it was pulled out two 
months ago, but Vietnam and 

Thailand still have a ‘red card’, 
as I know they don’t export 
fresh vegetables to europe.

“I would like to see a thumbs 
up from foreign markets for 
our products now that we are 
famous and our vegetables 
are known to be all-organic 
and produced naturally.

“nowadays we have no 
more ‘yellow cards’, which is 
good news for farmers and in-
vestors who want to grow veg-
etables to export to the eu. We 
can export now,” said Chhay.

Chan Pich , general manager 
of rice miller and exporter Sig-
natures of Asia Co Ltd, told The 
Post on Wednesday that the eu 
has been very supportive of the 
Kingdom’s vegetable exports 
since his company began ex-

porting them to the eu in 2016.
Prior to the Covid-19 pan-

demic, he said his company 
would ship between six and 
seven tonnes of various vegeta-
bles via air per week, at between 
two and three tonnes per flight.

But exports have been de-
layed as the government sus-
pended flight operations to 
curb the spread of Covid-19 
disease, he said.

“The european vegetable 
market is good, especially in 
countries with a large Asian 
population.

“We export vegetables to 
the Czech Republic, France, 
the uK, Switzerland, Germa-
ny and Italy. However, Cam-
bodia’s vegetable exports face 
a high cost of transport be-

cause we do not have direct 
flights to europe,” he said.

International Agricultural De-
velopment Fund (IFAD) coun-
try programme officer Meng 
Sakphouseth told The Post that 
more Cambodian farmers are 
becoming privy to modern 
agricultural practices and are 
grow vegetables in compliance 
with technical standards.

Meanwhile, he said, the 
ministry continues to pro-
mote vegetable farming in 
line with Good Agricultural 
Practices (GAP) guidelines. 
It also encourages farmers to 
build net houses and illus-
trates proper fertiliser use.

Cambodia exported about 
39 tonnes of vegetables in the 
first three months of the year 
to France, the Czech Repub-
lic and the netherlands, the 
ministry said in a report.

In April, the ministry re-
leased a 16-page proclama-
tion titled Cambodia’s Organic 
Agricultural Rules and Nation-
al Logo for Implementation in 
the Production and Processing 
of Primary Food Products.

It aims to instil confidence 
in producers and consumers 
in the quality and safety of the 
Kingdom’s agricultural prod-
ucts, and uphold their stan-
dards to sharpen their com-
petitive edge and promote 
their commercialisation in lo-
cal markets and exports.

Agriculture ministry senior official Ngin Chhay said the Kingdom’s exports 
to the EU would fare better while Vietnam and Thailand have ‘red cards’ 
temporarily blocking their vegetables. HEAN RANGSEY



The capital welcomed 583 investment projects worth $1.37 billion during the first five months of the year. YOUSOS APDOULRASHIM

VIETNAM will employ policies 
to encourage the development 
of cheap commercial houses to 
remove difficulties for the real 
estate market and enterprises 
due to the Covid-19 pandemic.

The Ministry of Construc-
tion made the announcement 
at a seminar on solutions on 
restoring the domestic real es-
tate market in the post-Covid-
19 period. This event was held 
by the Vietnam Real Estate 
Association and the Xay dung 
(Construction) newspaper in 
Hanoi late last week.

The government recently 
issued a resolution to pro-
vide more capital for social 
housing development and 
assigned the ministry to work 
with localities to review social 
housing projects and housing 
projects for workers at indus-
trial zones nationwide.

The ministry has also pro-
posed the government amend 
Decree 100 on social housing 
development and manage-
ment to cut administrative 
procedures to help business-
es invest in this segment, said 
Deputy Minister of Construc-
tion Nguyen Van Sinh who at-
tended the seminar.

In addition, to develop hous-
ing projects for low-income peo-
ple, the ministry has also built a 
draft of a resolution on devel-
oping low-price commercial 
houses. At present, the supply 
of middle and high-end houses 
is higher than that of low-price 
houses, showing the need for 
the government to intervene.

For instance, the state will 
increase incentives for busi-
nesses investing in commer-
cial apartments with an area 
of under 75sqm per each and 
an offered price of less than 20 
million dong ($860) per sqm.

This draft of the resolution is 
expected to be submitted to the 
government in the third quarter 
of this year, said the ministry.

In the long-term, the min-
istry must review overlapping 
regulations relating to real es-
tate investment and business 
activities, and amend them to 
create good conditions and 
clear administrative proce-
dures for investors.

As part of that, the ministry 
is amending the Housing Law 
and the Real Estate Business 
Law as well as decrees and 
circulars to ensure the consis-
tency and reform of adminis-

trative procedures.
Expert Can Van Luc said: “In 

addition, the ministry needs 
to improve institutions relat-
ing to real estate and have a 
strategic plan for property 
market management.

“The property market needs 
to make better use of infor-
mation technology,” he said.

Expert Le Xuan Nghia said 
the quick or slow recovery of 
the real estate market would 
depend on the recovery of the 
economy and policies of the 
government.

Basic segments such as in-
dustrial real estate, affordable 
housing, land plots, luxury 
apartments and shophouses 
might recover soon, while 
office and resort real estate 
might recover more slowly.

The government’s current 
stimulus packages had had a 
positive impact on the real es-
tate market. Besides that, there 
were policies on infrastructure 
development, key economic 
zones, industrial parks and re-
form of administrative proce-
dures and adjustment of laws.

However, Nghia said, the 
property market still needed 
solutions in regulations and 
administrative procedures on 
auctions for public land and 
leased land, site clearance 
and change of land use pur-
pose. Those solutions would 
simplify procedures and keep 
the stability of those regula-
tions for several years.

Speaking at the seminar, the 
construction deputy minister 
said the Covid-19 pandemic 
had affected socio-economic 
development in Vietnam, in-
cluding the real estate market.

In the first quarter, large 
investors with financial abil-
ity continued development 
of their projects, of which 56 
projects with more than 20,000 
apartments were under con-
struction and 55 projects with 
18,000 units were completed.

Suspended businesses in 
the property sector increased 
94.1 per cent year-on-year 
while 80 per cent of property 
trading floors nationwide 
were suspended.

Meanwhile, the property sec-
tor attracted only $264 million 
of foreign direct investment 
(FDI), accounting for 3.08 per 
cent of total national FDI in the 
first quarter of this year. VIET NAM 

NEWS/ASIA NEWS NETWORK
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VN to encourage 
construction of 
cheap apartments

Big money projects brighten 
prospects for PP construction
Hin Pisei

P
HNOM PENH wel-
comed 583 invest-
ment projects worth 
$1.37 billion during 

the first five months of the 
year despite the Covid-19 
pandemic’s impact on the 
construction sector, Munici-
pal Department of Land Man-
agement, urban Planning and 
Construction director Sarin 
Vanna (pictured) told a press 
conference on Tuesday.

At the press conference, ti-
tled Progress and Continuing 
Direction of Phnom Penh Mu-
nicipal Administration, Vanna 
said the 583 projects cover a 
total of 2.88 million sqm.

He admitted that the Covid-
19 crisis had deterred foreign 
investors from investing in 
construction in Cambodia.

Cambodia Constructors 

Association general manager 
and secretary Chiv Sivpheng 
told The Post on Wednesday 
that although the pandemic 
has stalled some construc-
tion projects in Phnom Penh, 
major projects are continuing 
as usual.

He added that the acqui-
sition of new construction 
projects underscores the con-
fidence and interest of inves-
tors in Cambodia’s economic 
and political situation.

“Economic growth will con-
tinue to boost Cambodia’s 
construction sector. Large 
and tall buildings will spring 
up in even greater numbers 
across Phnom Penh,” 
said Sivpheng.

Without citing spe-
cific figures, he said 
he did not believe 
that the number 
of construction 

permit applications dropped 
in the first five months of the 
year from last year.

Keller Williams (KW) Sen Sok 
regional operation principal 
Sam Soknoeun 
said the capi-
tal’s construc-
tion sector is 
not as vibrant 
as last year, 
but there will 
be a sharp re-

bound once the world can con-
tain the Covid-19 epidemic.

He added that with the 
government’s open policy 
towards foreign investment, 
the Kingdom will see an in-
flux of foreign funds after the 
end of the crisis.

“The array of projects ap-
proved in Phnom Penh and 
the range of their prices are 
vast, and construction may 

see a strong rebound 
by the end of the 
year,” he said.

Vanna said there 
are currently 
1,292 buildings 
in the capital 

that are at 
least five sto-
reys tall, 
as well as 
244 gated-
community 

project sites.

The Vietnamese government recently issued a resolution to provide more 
capital for social housing development. VIETNAM NEWS AGENCY/VIET NAM NEWS
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Land for sale
Land Size: 11.5m x 150m
Title: Hard
Location: Prek Eng 
Chbar Ampov, Phnom Penh
Price: $400/m2

Land for sale
Land size: 17,089m2 
Location: Dang Kao
Phnom Penh
Cambodia
Price: $180/m2 (Negotiable)

Land for sale 
Land: Size 32m x 54m
Location: Chaom Chau
Khan Porsenchey
Phnom Penh
Price: $350/m2

Land for sale
Land size: 16m x 22m 
Location: Prek Eng 
Chbar Ampov 
Phnom Penh
Price: $120,000

House for sale
Land size: 5m x 20m
House size: 4.2m x 15.2m
Location: Preak Hor
Ta Khmoa, Kandal
Price: $65,000 

House for sale
Land size: 4.5m x 15m
House size: 4.5m x 10m
Location Preak Hor
Ta Khmao, Kandal
Price: $51,500

House for sale
Land size: 4.5m x 18.5m
House size: 4.5m x 12m
Location: Borey Peng Huoth 
Phnom Penh 
Price: $290,000 

Home office for sale
Land size: 5.5m x 17m
House size: 5.5m x 26m
Location: Chip Mong Land
Phnom Penh
Price $ 510,000 

Flat for sale 
Land size: 4m x 23m
House size: 4m x 16m
Location: Borey Chamkar Doung
Phnom Penh
Price: $130,000

Flat for sale 
Land size: 4.1m x 21.5m
House size:  4m x 14m
Location: Borey Chamkar Doung
Phnom Penh
Price:$ 83,000

Flat for sale 
Land size: 4.2m x 23m
House size: 4m x 16m
Location: Borey Chamkar Doung
Phnom Penh
Price $155,000 

Two flats for sale
Land size: 9m x 27m
House size: 9m x 15m
Location: Tuol Kork
Phnom Penh
Price $1,100,000

Flat for sale 
Land size: 9m x 22m
House size: 9m x 14m 
Location: Tuol Kork 
Phnom Penh 
Price: $520,000

Shophouse for sale
Land size 4.5m x 14m
House size 4.5m x 14m
Location: Borey Peng Huoth
Boeng Snor, Phnom Penh
Price $330,000

LANd FOr SALE HOUSE/FLAT FOr SALE

089 888 366, 089 888 277 
089 888 377, 089 888 755

For more details contact:

#35, Street.P10D, Borey Peng Huoth The Star  
Polaris 1, Sangkat Niruoth, Khan Chbaampov, 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
E-Mail: info@katappraisal.com
www.katappraisal.com

Link house for sale
Land size :  4.1m x 14m
House size :  4.1m x 12m 
Location :  Borey Leng Navatra 
Sangkat Chaom Chau, 
Price: $67,000 (Negotiable)   

Shop house for sale at Borey 
Peng Huoth Boeung Snor
Land Size :  4.5m x 21m 
House Size : 4.5m x 14m
Location : Sangkat Niroth 
Price: $290,000 (Negotiable)  

Flat for sale
Land size :  4.2m x 20.5m 
House Size :  4.2m x 13m 
Location :  Borey Lim Chheanghak 
Veal Sbov
Price: $69,800 (Negotiable) 

Olympia condo SOHO type for sale  
Size : 45Sqm 
Location : Sangkat Orussey,  
Khan 7 Makara
Phnom Penh
Price : $13,000 (Negotiable)

Villa LC1 for sale
Land Size : 5.2m x 14m 
House Size : 5.2m x 7m 
Location : Chea Sophara, Borey 
Peng Huoth The Star Premier
Price: $84,500 (Negotiable)  

Twin Villa for sale at Borey Peng 
Huoth PC market
Land Size : 6m x 16m
House Size : 6m x 12m 
Location : Chak Ang Re Luer 
Price : $385,000 (Negotiable)

 

Villa LC2 for sale
Land Size : 5.1m x 14.2m 
House Size : 5.1m x 7.2m
Location : Street 598, Borey Peng 
Huoth The Star Premier
Price: $104,000 (Negotiable) 

Twin Villa for sale 
Land Size : 8m x 23.5m 
House Size : 7m x 16m
Location : Borey Angkor
Sangkat Tuol Sangke  
Price : $310,000 (Negotiable) 

 

Villa LA for sale
House Size : 5m x 12m 
Location : Borey Peng Huoth 
The Star Premier, Chea Sophara 
Street
Price: $169,000 (Negotiable)

Villa LB for sale 
Land Size : 5mX 21.5m 
House Size : 5mX 12m
Location : Street Mong Rithy at 
Borey Peng Huoth
Price : $ 288,000 (Negotiable)

Flat for sale 
Land Size : 4.3m x 22.5m
House Size : 4.3m x 16m
Location : Borey Vimean Phnom 
Penh, Chea Sophara Street
Price: $124,900 (Negotiable)

 
Twin Villa for sale 
House Size : 6m x 12m 
Location : Borey Vimean Pnhom 
Penh, Street Chea Sophara 
Cambodia
Price : $219,000 (Negotiable)

  
Villa LC2 for Sale 
Land Size :  6.3m x 15.5m
House Size :  5.2m x 7m 
Location : Borey Peng Huoth Prek 
Leap, Street 6A
Price: $159,500 (Negotiable)  

Shop house for sale at Borey 
Peng Huoth Boeung Snor 
Land Size : 4.2m x 14m
House Size : 4.2m x 10m
Location : Sangkat Niroth 
Price : $123,000 (Negotiable)

Link house - ViLLa - shop house for saLe
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sub-zero temperatures . . . [and] 
succumbed to their injuries”.

The Indian army earlier said 
there were “casualties on both 
sides”. China’s defence minis-
try confirmed the incident had 
resulted in casualties but did 
not give the nationality of the 
victims or any other details.

The US – which has mounting 
frictions with China, but sees 
India as an emerging ally – said 
it is hoping for a “peaceful reso-
lution”, and that it was monitor-
ing the situation closely.

The UN called for both sides to 
“exercise maximum restraint”.

Former Indian ambassador 
to China and foreign secretary 
Nirupama Menon Rao warned 
that “we are at an extremely 
worrisome juncture in the 
relationship”.

Harsh Pant from the Delhi-

based Observer Research Foun-
dation think-tank said: “If not 
handled correctly . . . [this] can 
escalate into something much 
bigger than we had initially 
imagined.”

Beijing claimed Indian 
troops “crossed the border line 
twice . . . provoking and attack-
ing Chinese personnel, result-
ing in serious physical con-
frontation between border 
forces on the two sides”.

New Delhi’s foreign ministry 
spokesman Anurag Srivastava 
hit back, saying the clash arose 
from “an attempt by the Chi-
nese side to unilaterally change 
the status quo” on the border.

The violence followed weeks 
of hostilities that began on May 
9, when several Indian and Chi-
nese soldiers were injured in a 
clash involving fists and stone-
throwing at Naku La in India’s 
Sikkim state, which borders 

Bhutan, Nepal and China.
But just last week, China said 

it had reached a “positive con-
sensus” with India over resolv-
ing tensions at the border, 
while New Delhi also sounded 
conciliatory.

However, Indian sources and 
news reports suggested that 
Chinese troops remained in 
parts of the Galwan Valley and 
of the northern shore of the 
Pangong Tso lake that it occu-
pied in recent weeks.

The prickly relationship had 
already been strained, when in 
August last year, India revoked 
the semi-autonomous status 
of Jammu and Kashmir state, 
which was within its Constitu-
tional rights to do.

That saw the Ladakh region 
– partly claimed by Beijing – 
turned into a separate Indian 
administrative territory.

Taylor Fravel, an expert on 

China’s territorial disputes at the 
US’ Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, said Beijing would 
have viewed the move as a “direct 
challenge to China’s sovereignty” 
over the area it claims.

“This may have been one factor 
leading China to adopt a much 
more forward posture along the 
LAC [Line of Actual Control, or 
the frontier] in the western sector 
[of the border],” he said.

Fravel said both nations 
would not “want to see a major 
escalation”, with China’s main 
security priority still the US.

India and China have never 
even agreed on the length of 
their “Line of Actual Control” 
frontier, and each side uses dif-
ferent frontier proposals made 
by Britain to China in the 19th 
century to back their claims.

They fought a brief war in 
1962 in which China took ter-
ritory from India. Further 

deadly clashes followed in 
1967, but the last shot fired in 
anger was in 1975, when four 
Indian soldiers were ambushed 
and killed along the dividing 
line in Arunachal Pradesh.

In 2017, there was a 72-day 
showdown after Chinese forc-
es moved into the disputed 
Doklam plateau on the China-
India-Bhutan border.

After that, India’s Prime Minis-
ter Narendra Modi and Chinese 
leader Xi Jinping appeared to 
ease tensions at two summits.

India and China meanwhile 
have also been engaged in a 
show of power in the Indo-
Pacific, with New Delhi allying 
with the US, Australia and 
Japan to check China’s push in 
the region. AFP
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world
Steroid the first drug shown 
to reduce Covid-19 fatalities
T

He steroid dexam-
ethasone was shown 
on Tuesday to be 
the first drug to sig-

nificantly reduce the risk of 
death among severe Covid-19 
cases, in trial results hailed as 
a “major breakthrough” in the 
fight against the disease.

Researchers led by a team from 
Britain’s University of Oxford ad-
ministered the widely available 
drug to more than 2,000 severely 
ill Covid-19 patients.

Among those who could 
only breathe with the help of 
a ventilator, dexamethasone 
reduced deaths by one third, 
and by one-fifth in other pa-
tients receiving oxygen only, 
preliminary results show.

Normally used to treat a 
range of allergic reactions as 
well as rheumatoid arthritis 
and asthma, dexamethasone 
is an anti-inflammatory.

Daily doses of the steroid 
could prevent one-in-eight 
ventilated patient deaths and 
save one out of every 25 pa-
tients requiring oxygen alone, 
said the team.

The trial, carried out by the 
ReCOVeRY research group that 
is searching for effective Covid-
19 treatments, included a con-
trol group of 4,000 patients who 
did not receive the drug.

“Dexamethasone is the first 
drug to be shown to improve 
survival in Covid-19. This is 
an extremely welcome result,” 
said Peter Horby, professor of 
emerging Infectious Diseases 
in the Nuffield Department of 
Medicine, University of Oxford.

“Dexamethasone is inex-
pensive, on the shelf, and can 
be used immediately to save 
lives worldwide.”

Britain’s Secretary of State 
for Health and Social Care 
Matt Hancock said the coun-
try’s patients would start to 

receive the drug immediately.
Hancock said the govern-

ment had started stockpil-
ing dexamethasone back in 
March after preliminary trials 
showed “early signs” of the 
drug’s potential.

The trial results are particu-
larly promising as around 40 
per cent of Covid-19 patients 
who require a ventilator end 
up dying, often because of the 
body’s uncontrolled inflam-
matory response to the virus.

For those receiving the new 
treatment, the mortality rate 
dropped to less than 30 per cent.

“This is a major breakthrough 
– dexamethasone is the first 
and only drug that has made a 
significant difference to patient 
mortality for Covid-19,” said 
Nick Cammack, Covid-19 ther-
apeutics accelerator lead at the 
Wellcome Trust health charity.

“Potentially preventing one 
death in every eight ventilated 
patients would be remarkable.”

But the trial showed dexam-
ethasone to be ineffective in 
treating patients with milder 
forms of Covid-19.

Several existing drugs have 
been trialled as a treatment 
against the novel coronavi-
rus, with mixed results.

Trials of treatment of the anti-
arthritis drug hydroxychloro-
quine were halted in several 
countries after a major study 
in The Lancet medical journal 
suggested it showed no benefit 
among Covid-19 patients and 
even increased the risk of death.

That study has since been re-
tracted due to inconsistencies 
in the data, but others have 
come to the same conclusion.

Remdesivir, an anti-viral 
that appears to reduce the 

length of treatment in some 
patients, is already being 
used in Britain, but one study 
in April showed it had “no sig-
nificant clinical benefit”.

The fact that an existing, 
cheap and largely side-effect 
free medication is effective in 
severe Covid-19 cases is “of 
tremendous importance”, said 
Stephen Griffin, associate pro-
fessor in the School of Medi-
cine, University of Leeds.

“There is [now] realistic 
scope for further improving 
the clinical management of 
this devastating disease,” said 
Griffin, who was not involved 
in the study.

Cammack said that in light 
of the study results, dexam-
ethasone “must now be rolled 
out and accessed by thou-
sands of critically ill patients 
around the world”. AFP

India revoked the semi-autonomous status of Jammu and Kashmir state, 
turning the Ladakh region – partly claimed by Beijing – into a separate 
Indian administrative territory. THE STATESMAN (INDIA)/ASIA NEWS NETWORK

Normally used to treat a range of allergic reactions as well as rheumatoid arthritis and asthma, dexamethasone 
is an anti-inflammatory. AFP

NORTH Korea threatened on 
Wednesday to bolster its mili-
tary presence at now-shut-
tered inter-Korean project 
sites and rebuild guard posts 
in the Demilitarised Zone, a 
day after it blew up its liaison 
office with Seoul, sharply rais-
ing tensions on the peninsula.

In a series of denunciations 
of Seoul, it rejected an offer 
it said had come from the 
South’s President Moon Jae-
in to send an envoy for talks.

North Korean leader Kim 
Jong-un’s powerful sister Kim 
Yo-jong called it a “tactless 
and sinister proposal”, report-
ed the state-run Korean Cen-
tral News Agency (KCNA).

The North’s military also 
said it would resume military 
exercises in the border area, 
and prepare to send leaflets 
to the South.

The demolition of the liaison 
office in the Kaesong Industri-
al Zone, just across the border 
in the Northern territory, came 
after Pyongyang vehemently 
condemned Seoul over anti-
Pyongyang leaflets sent by de-
fectors into the North.

Relations between the neigh-
bours have been at a standstill 
since the collapse of a summit 
last year between the nuclear-
armed North and the US in 
Hanoi over sanctions relief and 
what Pyongyang would be will-
ing to give up in return.

Analysts say the North may 
now be seeking to manufac-
ture a crisis to increase pres-
sure on the South to extract 
concessions.

A spokesman for the North’s 
military said it would deploy 
regiment-level units to the 
Mount Kumgang tourist area 
and the Kaesong complex.

The two zones are sites of 
long-shuttered joint inter-Ko-

rean projects: Southern tourists 
visited the scenic Mount Kum-
gang until a North Korean sol-
dier in 2008 shot dead a woman 
who strayed off the path.

At the Kaesong complex – 
where the liaison office stood 
until Tuesday – South Korean 
companies employed North 
Korean workers, paying 
Pyongyang for their labour in 
a lucrative arrangement for 
the authorities.

The North’s military spokes-
man also said guard posts that 
had been withdrawn from the 
Demilitarised Zone under a 
2018 inter-Korean agreement 
would be re-established to 
“strengthen the guard over the 
front line”.

And artillery units, includ-
ing those in naval areas, 
would resume “all kinds of 
regular military exercises”.

In an unsigned KCNA com-
mentary, the North warned the 
demolition of the liaison office 
would prove a first step to-
wards a “total catastrophe” in 
inter-Korean relations if Seoul 
did not “control their tongues”.

Since early this month, 
North Korea has issued a se-
ries of vitriolic condemna-
tions of the South over the 
leaflets, which defectors regu-
larly send, usually attached to 
balloons or floated in bottles.

The flyers criticise North 
Korean leader Kim Jong-un 
for human rights abuses and 
his nuclear ambitions.

In a separate KCNA report, 
Pyongyang claimed that the 
South’s left-leaning Moon had 
on Monday offered to send his 
spy chief Suh Hoon and na-
tional security adviser Chung 
eui-yong as special envoys.

But Kim Yo-jong said the 
North “flatly” rejected the of-
fer, KCNA reported. AFP

North Korea vows 
to step up border 
military activities

‘At a worrisome juncture in the relationship’ 
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TRAVeLLeRS entering Singa-
pore from selected countries 
may serve their stay-home 
notices (SHn) at home, in-
stead of dedicated facilities, 
from Thursday.

But they will be subject to a 
compulsory Covid-19 test, for 
which they must pay, a few 
days before the end of their 
SHn, Minister of national De-
velopment Lawrence Wong 
told a virtual press conference 
on Monday.

The new SHn rules apply 
from 11:59pm on Wednesday 
to travellers who have been in 
Australia, Brunei, Hong Kong, 
japan, Macau, mainland 
China, new Zealand, South 
Korea, Taiwan and Vietnam in 
the last 14 consecutive days 
before their entry.

Singapore citizens and per-
manent residents may serve 
their 14-day SHn at their 
place of residence.

Long-term pass holders 
may serve theirs at a place of 
residence that they or their 
family members own or are 
sole tenants of or in accom-
modation facilities such as a 
hotel, at their own cost.

All other travellers entering 
Singapore will continue to 
serve their SHn at dedicated 
facilities like hotels. Those 
who are not Singaporeans 
or permanent residents will 
have to pay for their stay at 
these facilities.

Those entering or leaving 
Singapore from Wednesday 
at 11:59pm will have to pay 
for their Covid-19 tests, which 
were previously mostly borne 
by the government.

A Covid-19 test can cost up 
to S$200 (uS$143), while a 14-
day stay at a dedicated SHn 
facility will cost S$2,000.

Wong said: “up to now, the 
costs of tests and SHn facili-
ties have been borne by the 
government . . . But looking 
ahead, as we reopen for more 
travel, we will want to move to 

a more sustainable position.”
Inbound travellers have 

to take the Covid-19 test at a 
designated community test-
ing facility before the end of 
their SHn. They will be told 
of their appointment slot and 
venue via SMS.

They will have to travel in 
their private vehicle or desig-
nated transport to the testing 
facility and return immediate-
ly after the test. They should 
avoid taking public transport. 
More details will be made 
available soon on designated 
transport.

The Ministry of Health said 
in a statement on Monday 
that it expects to be able to 
facilitate the return of more 
long-term pass holders in the 
coming weeks.

Such pass holders will still 
have to obtain prior approval 
before entering Singapore, 
though Wong said the author-
ities have gradually approved 
more applications as the situ-
ation improves – especially 
for those with deep roots in 
Singapore or have exigent cir-
cumstances.

The government will also 
look at how it can facilitate 
business travel with the nec-
essary safeguards, in par-
ticular for Singapore-based 
professionals who need to 
travel frequently as part of 
their work.

For now, short-term visitors 
are still not allowed, except 
those coming in under the 
green or “fast lane” arrange-
ments or with special prior 
approval.

earlier this month, Singa-
pore agreed to resume essen-
tial business and official trav-
el with China in a fast-lane 
agreement, which will enable 
travellers from both sides to 
fly into each other’s countries 
without serving quarantine 
periods of up to 14 days. THE 

STRAITS TIMES (SINGAPORE)/ASIA NEWS 

NETWORK

Travellers entering 
Singapore will have to 
pay for Covid-19 tests

experts warning of increased 
nutritional deficiency in Laos
S

TunTInG levels in 
Laos remain a public 
health concern even 
without a lockdown, 

but the recent restrictions on 
movement and difficulties 
in obtaining food during the 
Covid-19 outbreak have exac-
erbated the situation, nutri-
tion experts say.

A recent Covid-19 impact 
survey on food security and 
agriculture, conducted by 
the World Food Programme 
and the Food and Agriculture 
Organisation, indicates that 
about one-third of respon-
dents felt a negative change 
regarding food consumption.

Most of those surveyed said 
they were unable to consume 
all food groups due to price in-
creases and the reduced avail-
ability of meat in markets.

Where healthy options are 
few, a newer problem is the 
prevalence of unhealthy snack 
foods and beverages, which are 
high in sugar, fat and salt and 
have low nutrition density.

The consumption of these 
packaged foods appeals to 
both children and adults for 
their convenience, low cost, 
long shelf life, and taste. But 
consumption of these foods 
not only increases rates of 
obesity in both adults and 
children, it also impacts chil-
dren’s consumption of nutri-
tious and diverse foods.

With Covid-19 posing addi-
tional challenges, protecting 
the immunity of children is 
more important than ever.

A nutritious diet is key to the 
development of a good im-
mune system, which includes 
breastfeeding up to two years 
of age, nutritious, regular and 

diverse meals and snacks with 
lots of fruit and vegetables, 
the avoidance of processed 
and packaged foods, and suf-
ficient water intake.

The un Children’s Fund 
(unICeF) said Covid-19 has 
impacted the way families 
eat, especially during the 
lockdown period.

The development of a strong 
immune system in children 
through the consumption of 
healthy food is crucial to fend 
off health risks.

The World Food Programme 
and unICeF are warning of a 
silent hunger pandemic that 
may drive an additional 130 
million people globally into 
severe hunger due to the fall-

out from Covid-19.
Families who are already 

poor or on the brink of pov-
erty, and whose nutrition sta-
tus is often concerning, are at 
the forefront of this danger. 
Children, because of their de-
pendency on others for food 
and care, must be the focus 
in times of a global pandemic 
when everyone is impacted.

The Global Hunger Index 
2019 places Laos in the se-
rious category, at 87 out of 
117 qualifying countries. Al-
though the country has made 
significant progress in all 
its nutrition markers, much 
work remains to be done.

In Laos, more than half of 
children under six months 

are not exclusively breastfed, 
and more than two-thirds 
of children under two years 
of age are not meeting the 
minimum dietary standards 
in terms of meal frequency, 
quality and diversity.

One in three children be-
tween the ages of six months 
and five years is likely to be 
impaired in growth, with re-
duced learning capacities and 
cognitive abilities, leading to 
reduced life potential. In some 
provinces, the rate goes above 
the 50 per cent mark.

The national wasting level 
hovers around nine per cent, 
and signals insufficient food 
intake or severe illness. VIEN-

TIANE TIMES/ASIA NEWS NETWORK

Most of those surveyed said they were unable to consume all food groups due to price increases and the 
reduced availability of meat in markets. VIENTIANE TIMES

Indonesian transportation companies 
turn to alternative services for income
SeVeRAL major transportation compa-
nies in Indonesia have devised alternative 
services that complement their core busi-
ness models in a bid to adjust to changing 
customer behaviour and needs amid the 
Covid-19 pandemic.

In response to decreasing ridership in 
recent months due to large-scale social 
restrictions (PSBB), city-owned public 
transportation company PT MRT jakarta 
has announced a range of business ini-
tiatives that are expected to augment its 
revenue during the health emergency.

“We can no longer rely on our conven-
tional mobility services. The ongoing 
pandemic has forced us to innovate 
beyond ridership, beyond physical mobil-
ity and beyond transportation networks,” 
MRT jakarta president director William 
Sabandar said during an online discus-
sion by Binus university on Tuesday.

The alternative services offered by MRT 
jakarta included delivery services and 
online training programmes aimed at 
start-ups and small- and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMes), said William.

Furthermore, he said, the company 
would use empty spaces at MRT stations 
for co-working spaces equipped with dig-
ital communication facilities.

“It’s all about building public confi-
dence and trust,” he added.

The number of MRT jakarta passengers 
dropped dramatically during the imple-

mentation of PSBB measures between 
April and this month.

The operator served an average of 90,000 
to 100,000 passengers daily between january 
and mid-March, but the number dropped 
to 5,000 in April and to 2,000 last month.

Since the city began easing restrictions 
on june 8, the number of passengers has 
slowly risen to 13,000 per day.

Similarly, national flag carrier PT Garu-
da Indonesia (Persero) Tbk has scrambled 
to adapt to the changing business land-
scape by launching KirimAja – an app-
based courier service – in collaboration 
with PT Aerojasa Cargo.

Garuda Indonesia president director 
Irfan Setiaputra said the new service was 
launched to stem the losses suffered by 
the airline in recent months due to mobil-
ity restrictions while still staying true to 
the company’s core mission to connect 
people across the archipelago.

“We must continue to explore new 
opportunities amid the present chal-
lenges,” he said during the same event.

“We expect [KirimAja] to facilitate people 
in sending packages to one another as a new 
form of intimacy during the pandemic.”

Furthermore, he said, the company planned 
to launch an interregional food delivery serv-
ice dubbed PesanAja to bolster its presence 
during these unprecedented times.

The government has drafted a $1 billion 
financial bailout for the flag carrier to help 

it prevent a debt default after the corona-
virus crisis forced the airline to ground 
most of its planes.

Meanwhile, publicly listed taxi com-
pany PT Blue Bird has trained its employ-
ees to deliver items such as documents 
and household products as part of the 
brand-new BirdKirim initiative.

“Our drivers have been trained to deliv-
er items to homes and offices while min-
imising [physical interaction],” Blue Bird 
CeO noni Purnomo said, adding that the 
alternative service reflected the compa-
ny’s agility in navigating the crisis.

The transportation industry has been 
hit especially hard by the Covid-19 pan-
demic, said the Indonesian Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry (Kadin).

The stay-at-home physical-distancing 
policy, coupled with the closure of tourist 
destinations and shopping centres, has 
seen earnings in the sector plummet.

To ensure the sector’s survival ahead of 
the so-called new normal, Minister of 
Transportation Budi Karya Sumadi said 
the government had been formulating a 
plan to “readjust” public transportation 
fees so that they would be proportionate 
to the recent dip in occupancy rate.

“The problem is that, if the occupancy con-
tinues to decrease, then the income of the 
entire sector will also continue to drop. It’s a 
fact that must be kept in mind,” Budi said 
during the discussion. THE JAKARTA POST/ANN



I
N THIS article I wish to explain 
something about the ‘peculiar’ 
side of Malay morality that must 
be baffling non-Malays as citi-

zens of this country. 
On the one hand, Malays seem so 

devout with their thousands of expen-
sive mosques, expensive trips to pil-
grimages, expensive sacrifices of cows 
and buffaloes, being careful of halal or 
permissible food, items and incomes, 
and yet, on the other hand the Malays 
seem to support corruption of civil 
servants, abuse of power by top Malay 
politicians, murders of non-Malays 
and even of Malays, kidnappings of 
innocent citizens from any constitu-
tional crimes as well as vulgar name 
callings on non-Muslims. 

How can ‘devout’ Muslim Malays 
praying five times a day allow mas-
sive corruption of power by their own 
kind amid the loud speaking muftis 
crying foul on non-Muslims on issues 
of khat or those who are accused of 
insulting the Prophet? 

Stranger still is the fact that it is the 
devout who seem to condone cor-
ruption, extremism and suspected 
misuse of authority by such institu-
tions as the police, the Malaysian 
Anti-Corruption Commission 
(MACC) and the Municipal Officers, 
all being Malays who would have 
probably visited Mecca several times 
for the Holy Pilgrimage. I will try to 
provide a look into the Muslim Malay 
idea of what they think Islam asks of 
them.

Falling from grace
At the end of the 20th century Malay-

sia was rocked by a scandal so heinous 
that the ruling Umno party almost fell 
to its knees in the 1999 general elec-
tion. Mahathir Mohamad had sacked 
his deputy Anwar Ibrahim and let 
loose the police and the mainstream 
media to undress the man in the most 
undignified manner completely bereft 
of any human conscience, Islamic 
morality or Malay courtesy. 

The Malays reacted by taking the 
moral high ground and rejected 
Umno in droves at this violation of 
both Islamic and Malay morality. The 
Barisan Nasional was reinstalled to 
power by the non-Malay voters who 
disregarded this blatant use of force 
as just another day in Malay politics. 

Mahathir sweetened the non-Malay 
voters by his turning the policy on the 
use of English for Science and Mathe-
matics. Many citizens hailed this wel-
come and ‘progressive’ effort by a 
Malay leader, but actually it was just 
another day in Mahathirian politics. 

In the 1999 General election, Umno 
almost lost its shirt. They were saved 
by the ‘creative’ Election Commission 
who ‘managed’ the election and the 
non-Malay voters who stood fast 
with Umno and the BN. The non-Ma-
lays were perhaps too concerned 
about their pockets and had no time 
for moral conscience. I had support-
ed the Parti Islam Se-Malaysia that 
carried the Reformasi flag from mud-
dy fields of ceramah to ceramah. 
ABIM and IKRAM were the reformist 
Islam that had begun with the rise of 
Anwar and had now stood on a firm 
ground in Malaysian society, played a 
major role in fighting this injustice. 

Most Malays who supported the 
Reformasi were both from the edu-
cated and the uneducated classes. 
The Malays who supported Umno 
and its immoral practices had 
become a minority. The majority of 
Malays were led by the reformist 
Islam from ABIM and IKRAM (then 
known under a different name). The 
Malay morality then was against 

abuse of power and corruption and 
most importantly a violation of 
Islamic values of human dignity.

Miscalculation
Such was the power of Malay 

morality that was unanticipated by 
Mahathir that he was removed from 
the presidency of Umno. Of course, 
history officially recorded the famous 
last Umno Assembly speech of ‘Dah 
lama dah!’ while bathed in tears with 
a shoeless Rafidah begging him to 
not retire. So, officially Mahathir 
‘retired’ but in reality, Umno big wigs 
said the election loss was due to his 
miscalculation of the way he handled 
the Anwar affair and Malay morality.

Such was the strength of Malay 
morality – it stayed strong from the 
70-30 pro-Reformasi to 55-45 per cent 
to give Anwar a resounding win 
against the two third majority of BN in 
2008. In 2013, Anwar and the opposi-
tion were fully supported by non-Ma-
lays, the civil societies like Bersih and 

a fairly acceptable Malay strength of 
45-55. The opposition was said to 
have actually won the election except 
for the ‘magic hands’ of the Election 
Commission in the Black Out inci-
dents of many polling centers.

After that, the world changed for 
Malaysians. Umno began a systemat-
ic hijacking of the Malay Muslim 
agenda by creating the Chinese and 
the DAP as the enemy. Saving Islam 
from the DAP and the rising liberal 
Civil Society were now the standard 
mantra. I have recorded all the racial 
and religious flash points that were 
blown out of proportion with 
extreme success by certain Malay 
NGOs like PERKASA and ISMA. 

The ‘kepala lembu’ incident, the 
kepala babi in the surau issue, the 
bakkutteh affair, the Low Yat racial 
attacks, the Red Shirt rally, the Taman 
Austin incident, the call to Bible burn-
ing affair, the Allah issue and many, 
many more became ‘controlled’ flash-
points. I say ‘controlled’ because it was 
always done in a manner adequate 

enough to be blown up in the social 
media but not enough to cause actual 
fighting or riot. Very well controlled.

But the more important question 
now is why did the Malays, from a high 
moral ground came down so much to 
now support politicians with millions 
of cash, watches and hand bags as well 
as those who have Islamic foundation 
but has no building on the address?

The rise of cultural Muslim Malays
The answer, to me, is the rise of the 

cultural Muslim Malays in the middle 
class. These Malay middle class edu-
cated in the West enjoying all the 
‘sins’ of a Western lifestyle suddenly 
became religious in their fifties after 
watching friends die of heart attacks 
left and right. They began to learn to 
read the Qur’an and pray five times a 
day and pay tens of thousands just to 
complete the pilgrimage. They were 
hasting to be ‘good Muslims’ before 
they die. They have no time to pon-
der questions of ‘modern Islam, lib-

eral Islam, Islam and democracy or 
Islam and human rights. 

Their ustaz teachers, who are edu-
cated much lower than them, teaches 
these middle-class Muslims to ‘stay 
away from all that is un-Islamic’ and 
you will all be in heaven. Stay away 
from alcohol-drinking friends, stay 
far away from liberal-thinking Mus-
lims, don’t think and just listen to 
your ustaz, and stay away from non-
Malays who are always finding ways 
to destroy Islam. That is the teaching 
undergone by these middle class. At 
the universities, the same narrative is 
being taught by ustaz with PhD and 
Masters, their message no different 
than those that studied only up to 
pre-university qualifications.

Then came speakers like Zakir Naik 
who says such things as it is okay to 
support corrupt leaders as long as 
they are Muslims. The idea of a per-
petual ‘war’ with the non-Muslims or 
Kafir is the main narrative that is 
propagated by schools, madrasa, 
mosques, religious lectures and uni-

versities which permeated every edu-
cation aspect of Islam. 

In Sabah, a graduate performed the 
Nazi salute and proclaimed his sup-
port of killing of Jews en masse with-
out any shred of mercy, compassion 
or rationale. In Kajang, a group of 
graduate Muslims threatened the 
Dong Zong over the khat issue. In the 
national mosque, an Umno leader 
called for Jihad against Malaysian cit-
izens over a single issue of insulting 
Islam. In the East coast, the leader of 
an Islamic political party declares cit-
izens of Malaysia as ‘musuh-musuh 
Islam’ and are unfit to be elected to 
any kind of leadership position. In 
the north, a Mufti degraded the Hin-
du people with his kindergarten 
understanding of the religion.

The Malay middle class are fed up 
with this narrative and this rolling 
stone has turned into a boulder that 
cannot be stopped unless drastic 
actions can be taken. Before Covid-
19, I told myself that Malaysia can 
never be saved because the damage 
was now in the fourth stage terminal 
level. But I saw that Malays can 
change over three months of the 
Movement Control Order (MCO). 

Surprisingly the Malays meekly 
accepted the no-Friday prayers order, 
the no-congregation order, the no-
Raya order, the no-pilgrimage order 
and even the no-communal burial 
order! Incredible! The Malays can 
actually be retrained … if that was 
wanted. But the universities have 
been compromised, AMANAH is still 
sleeping and Anwar is still playing the 
PM tug-of-war games while Malaysia 
burns with racial and religious hatred 
and corruption that is accepted and 
appreciated as the five daily prayers.

I see absolutely no hope for Malay-
sia with the Malays deeply entrenched 
in these false narratives of Islam. With 
Amanah, ABIM, IKRAM and Anwar 
playing Malay and ‘fundamental 
Islamic’ politics, there is ‘probably’ 
nothing much that Malays who 
believe in the fairness of the constitu-
tion and the dignity of all citizens can 
do to change the general narrative. 
Short of an economic catastrophe to 
wake the Malays from their religious 
and moral delusions, I would not put 
money on the future of Malaysia. sin 

chew daily (Malaysia)/asia news network
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Opinion
Mohd Tajuddin Mohd Rasdi

The two faces of Malay morality 

Anwar Ibrahim (left) and Mahathir Mohamad in 1996. Mahathir had sacked Anwar and let loose the police and the mainstream media to 
undress the man in the most undignified manner completely bereft of any human conscience, Islamic morality or Malay courtesy. afp

The author is professor at a local university 
in Malaysia.

The election loss was due to 
Mahathir’s miscalculation of 

the way he handled the Anwar 
affair and Malay morality
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Lifestyle
Robots: eerie 
allies during 
virus crisis, 
enemies later?
W

Hen human 
contact needs 
to be kept to a 
minimum, ro-

bots can save lives and fac-
tories. But when the corona-
virus crisis is over, will they 
amplify job losses?

It may be a mechanised arm 
pulling beers in a Seville bar, a 
dog-like dispenser of hand san-
itiser in a Bangkok mall, a cooler 
on wheels that delivers grocer-
ies in Washington, or a vaguely 
humanoid greeter at a Belgian 
hospital that also checks you 
are not running a fever.

These are some of the new 
jobs that robots have taken 
on as lockdown measures 
have seen humans confined 
to their homes.

‘Resistance falls away’
“The moment there is 

a threat for humans, you 
should send a robot,” said 
Cyril Kabbara, co-founder of 
the French start-up Sharks 
Robotics.

Its robot Colossus helped 
save Paris’ notre Dame Ca-
thedral when flames engulfed 
its roof last year, and has been 
adapted to help remove lead 
that contaminated the site.

Kabbara said: “Four or five 
years ago, when we went and 
presented the Colossus, they 
laughed at us. The firefighters 
said: ‘These guys are going to 
take away our jobs.’”

But the Colossus has since 
been successfully integrated 

into the Paris and Marseille 
fire services.

“The more we advance, 
the more the resistance falls 
away,” said the entrepreneur.

It is not just in the hygiene 
and medical spheres where 
robots have made advances.

Kabbara said: “This crisis 
has demonstrated that you 
have to have a capacity to 
continue activity even when a 
health or another type of cri-
sis strikes.

“We’ve had quite a few 
manufacturers tell us that the 
robots allowed them to con-
tinue operating. And if they 
hadn’t had them, they’d be at 
a dead stop.”

While owners like robots as 
they can keep operations run-
ning, workers can see them as 
a risk to their jobs.

Rightly so, said Mark Muro, 
a researcher at the Washing-
ton DC-based Brookings In-
stitution.

“Recent research suggests 
that the deepening recession 
is likely to bring a surge of la-
bour-replacing automation,” 
he said in a recent note for the 
London-based economist In-
telligence unit.

‘Robophobia’
Oxford university economist 

Carl Frey said: “People who 
suggest that automation is not 
taking away jobs in manufac-
turing, they’re just wrong.”

He pointed to China, a 
country which is rapidly in-

stalling industrial robots, 
with 650,000 going online in 
2018 alone, and which lost 
12.5 million manufacturing 
jobs between 2013 and 2017, 
data from Conference Board 
International Labour Com-
parisons show.

The country has seen an ex-

plosion in “robophobia” during 
the coronavirus crisis, said a 
study by Spanish university Ie.

While only 27 per cent of 
Chinese supported limiting 
automation before the crisis 
struck, the figure has doubled 
to 54 per cent.

The Chinese are now close 

to the French, who at 59 per 
cent, are the most hostile to 
automation.

The study also revealed that 
hostility towards automation 
was tied to age and educa-
tion, with the younger and 
less educated people most 
hostile towards robots.

Frey said: “Historically, 
technology has created a lot 
of jobs as well, but you see 
less of that happening in the 
digital world.”

He pointed to automakers 
or manufacturers like the uS’ 
General electric Co still em-
ploying many workers even 
after adopting automation.

He said: “The leading techs of 
today are not creating so many 
jobs, apart from Amazon.”

No one safe?
With the rapid progress 

made in artificial intelligence, 
white collar workers are in-

creasingly at risk from auto-
mation, experts warn.

Muro said: “no group of 
workers may be entirely im-
mune this time around.”

That is not to say that high 
levels of automation cannot 
coexist with low unemploy-
ment. Singapore and South 
Korea are at the top of the 
rankings for deployment of 
robots compared to the size 
of the workforce and yet they 
enjoy low unemployment.

nevertheless, Frey warns of 
rising anxiety about robots 
stealing jobs once the imme-
diate fear of the coronavirus 
recedes.

But he doubts a worldwide 
movement against automa-
tion will gain traction as job 
losses are a local phenom-
enon and tend to happen in 
regions that have long suf-
fered from manufacturing 
jobs disappearing. AFP

‘Mitra’, a robot designed in India, is equipped with a thermal camera to register and conduct preliminary screenings of patients. AFP

A Postmate delivery robot on its route to deliver food to customers in 
Los Angeles. AFP

Bolivian teacher on a bicycle brings school to pupils
ARMeD only with his bicycle and a 
whiteboard, Bolivian teacher Wil-
fredo negrete treks across rugged 
country terrain three times a week to 
give classes to children stuck at home 
under coronavirus lockdown.

“As I have the bicycle and we were 
going to the market anyway, I grabbed 
my whiteboard and went to my stu-
dents’ houses,” said negrete, 35.

negrete, whose fame has spread on 
social media, lives in Aiquile in the cen-
tral Cochabamba region of Bolivia 
known for its festival of the charango, 
a typical Andean string instrument.

Since the coronavirus pandemic 
broke out in Bolivia in March, school 
classes have been suspended.

The landlocked country that bor-
ders much worse-hit areas such as 
Brazil, Chile and Peru has recorded 
more than 19,800 cases and over 650 
deaths from Covid-19.

Authorities have recommended 
virtual classes using the internet 
and mobile phones but such means 

are beyond many rural families, 
leaving their children without 
access to education.

negrete’s dedication, which 
includes fixing a trolley to his bicycle 
to help carry his whiteboard, has 

proved popular with the mothers of 
his pupils, who are mostly from Que-
chua families.

“It’s great that he’s teaching the 
kids, giving his time,” said Ovaldina 
Porfidio, a mother of two.

A keen cyclist and father of two, 
negrete hosts classes at his home as 
well as making trips to see his 
pupils.

He’s set up tables to keep the 
pupils apart and also provides alco-
hol gel to disinfect their hands 
before and after classes.

Porfidio takes her children at least 
2km by foot to negrete’s house every 
day because “the kids are forgetting” 
what they’ve learned.

She said: “They’ve been without 
classes for more than two months 
and they’re starting to remember lit-
tle by little.”

‘Making them think’
negrete, who is not being paid any-

thing more to go the extra mile to 
help his pupils, says school work is 
sent out by WhatsApp but that doesn’t 
help those living in rural areas.

“I have 19 students and of those 13 
don’t have mobiles or access to the 
internet,” he said.

even if they did have such access, 
the internet signal in Aiquile is poor 
and where villagers have connectiv-
ity, the bandwidth is often so low 
that they cannot download the 
homework.

Another issue is that parents often 
don’t know how to download mate-
rial and don’t understand the school 
work well enough to help their chil-
dren.

With the coronavirus lockdown 
affecting the disposable income of 
many families, few can afford to buy 
a computer for their children’s 
school work.

negrete, who is paid around $500 
a month, says not just his own pupils 
but also other children and teenagers 
visit him to prevent missing out on 
any more of their education.

“I’m making them think about the 
illness. For example, about the food 
pyramid so they improve their diet to 
fight infections” given winter is fast 
approaching, he said. AFP

Bolivian teacher Wilfredo Negrete Jaldin rides his bicycle carrying a board on his way 
to his students’ homes in Aiquile, Cochabamba department, Bolivia. STR/AFP
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Thinking caps

ACROSS
  1 Bobbles at Fenway, say
  5 Teasdale and Roosevelt
 10 Trucker’s selection
 14 Boutique
 15 Off-center
 16 Woodstock performer Guthrie
 17 Knell
 18 Maris or Clemens
 19 Tidy
 20 Who cut Pacino?
 23 Countdown start, often
 24 “Well, lah-di-___!”
 25 Who cut Sajak?
 34 “The Good Earth” heroine
 35 Sicily, to Sicilians
 36 Egyptian mother goddess
 37 Grasped
 38 Keep moist, as a roast
 39 “Gone With the Wind” mansion
 40 It has four quarters?
 41 West pointers, sometimes?
 42 Has ___ with (is connected)
 43 Who cut Buttons?
 47 Ending for “hill”
 48 Polished off

 49 Who cut Affleck?
 57 In a frenzied manner
 58 Based on base eight
 59 Hawaiian harbor
 61 Filly, after maturing
 62 Linen fabric
 63 What a folder wouldn’t say
 64 Television trophy
 65 Fragrant compound
 66 Defeats
DOWN
  1 Clairvoyant’s gift
  2 Actress Perlman
  3 Call of the wild
  4 Wide receiver
  5 Malayan wraparound
  6 “This thing weighs ___!”
  7 Latvia’s capital
  8 Oldest of the Baldwin brothers
  9 What fence-sitters do?
 10 Subject of the opera “Satyagraha”
 11 “... ___ saw Elba” (palindrome 

part)
 12 Arkin of film
 13 Decays
 21 Variety of Buddhism

 22 ___ avis (unique person)
 25 “Absolutely not!”
 26 Likhovtseva or Verdugo
 27 Charles’ princedom
 28 Chinese dynasty or weight unit
 29 Money in the bank, e.g.
 30 “On the contrary!”
 31 Muscat native
 32 Famed shroud site
 33 Humphries and Musial
 38 Legal tender
 39 Try to get closer to 21
 41 “Veni, vidi, ___”
 44 Sport played on asphalt or ice
 45 It’s faster than a hammer
 46 Abbreviation on some silver
 49 Actually showed up
 50 Mosque VIP
 51 “Cheers” character
 52 Sgts. and cpls.
 53 Go ___ (fight)
 54 Word with folk or fairy
 55 Oscar night transport
 56 Lose ground in the standings
 60 Come-___ (marketing ploys)

“NFL CUTS” 

Wednesday’s solution

Wednesday’s solution

Lifestyle

The next stage: uK 
theatres adapting  
to social distancing  

L
OnDOn’S West end 
has traditionally 
drawn people from 
all over the world 

to see its shows but theatres 
have been forced to reinvent 
themselves because of the 
coronavirus outbreak.

Fifteen million tickets are 
sold each year for perform-
ances including top attrac-
tions such as The Phantom of 
the Opera, Les Miserables and 
Agatha Christie’s The Mouse-
trap, a play that has been per-
formed since 1952.

But the pandemic brought 
the curtain down on venues in 
March, leaving theatres facing 
an uncertain future where con-
tinued social distancing meas-
ures threaten their existence. 

Louis Hartshorn and Brian 
Hook, co-founders of Hart-
shorn-Hook Productions, are 
among the first to adapt to the 
new reality, announcing the 
reopening of an immersive 
adaptation of The Great Gatsby 
to open in October.

Hook said: “The show will be 
re-imagined as a masquerade 
ball.”

Spectators are invited to 
wear masks, which they can 
integrate into their disguise, 
and gloves if they wish.

The audience will also be 
reduced to 90, down from 240 
previously, and the schedule 
has been changed to allow for 
thorough clean-ups.

Hook said the good news is 
that tickets are “selling and 
people want to come back”.

But Hartshorn admitted that 
“we have to do extremely well 
in order to break even because 
the numbers are against us”.

Tourist trouble
Another immediate chal-

lenge is the lack of tourists, 
with hotels, restaurants and 
museums closed until at least 
early next month.

The introduction on june 8 
of a 14-day quarantine for 
most travellers arriving in the 

country has also tempered 
hopes of a swift recovery.

julian Bird, head of the uK 
Theatre lobby group, told a 
recent parliamentary commit-
tee: “Around a third of attend-
ees in London theatres are 
overseas tourists . . . and for the 
moment of course there is very 
little prospect of having over-
seas visitors.”

up to 70 per cent of theatres 
could go bankrupt by the end 
of the year, he warned.

Immersive experiences
The current crisis has left a 

£3 billion ($3.8 billion) hole in 
theatre revenues this year, a 
fall of more than 60 per cent, 
said a study by Oxford eco-
nomics for the Creative Indus-
tries Federation.

This estimate does not take 
into account the possible 

reluctance of the public to 
return when allowed, with the 
federation warning of 200,000 
job cuts without government 
intervention. 

To survive, some theatres are 
offering alternative products.

At London’s Old Vic Thea-
tre, actors Claire Foy and Matt 
Smith, stars of the hit TV 
series The Crown, will per-
form the play Lungs without 
an audience, while keeping 
their distance. 

each performance will be 
filmed and broadcast live to 
the 1,000 people who pur-
chased tickets at the usual 
prices of between £10 and £65, 
although all will enjoy the 
same view.

It’s a bold gamble when 
many other theatres, such as 
the national Theatre in Lon-
don, have posted free online 
performances of plays filmed 

before the pandemic.
Hook said shows that involve 

audience participation could 
be the big winners.

“We were already on a boom 
for immersive theatre before 
this crisis . . . I think now might 
be a very positive time for 
that,” he said.

One night Records will 
launch one such project early 
in October, taking ticket-hold-
ers on a journey through musi-
cal genres from the 1920s to 
the 1950s in a secret location 
called Lockdown Town.

Its general manager Tim Wil-
son said: “Because the venue 
is so large it has this special gift 
– which is territory, you know, 
space. That’s why we’re able to 
do it.”

But he, too, has had to adapt, 
selling tickets in groups of four 
and transforming the free 

stroll into a linear route.

Performance anxiety 
In the traditional world of 

theatre, social distancing meas-
ures are a real headache.

With people having to 
remain 2m apart, under cur-
rent rules, the Royal Shake-
speare Company said it can 
only accommodate 20 per cent 
of its usual audience.

“With the furlough scheme 
changing in nature over the 
coming months and then 
coming to an end, that’s a 
moment of extreme vulnera-
bility,” Catherine Mallyon, 
executive director of the Strat-
ford-upon-Avon based com-
pany said.

“And how would we do the 
performances with social dis-
tancing? Romeo and Juliet 2m 
apart, it’s quite hard to imag-
ine,” she said. AFP

London’s West End is famous for its theatre district and draws fans from around the world, but producers are 
now trying to figure out how to allow the shows to go on. AFP

How would we do the 
performances with social 

distancing? Romeo and Juliet 
2m apart?
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‘I’m not Yao Ming’: China’s first uFC champ 

Z
HAnG WeILI retained 
her ultimate Fighting 
Championship (uFC) 
title in March – in one 

of the greatest women’s fights 
in mixed martial arts (MMA) 
history – was then stranded 
in the uS for six weeks by  
coronavirus and finally flew 
back to China in a protective 
suit and visor.

But after all that, it was the 
sight of airport and medical 
staff in Shanghai with “wel-
come home” scribbled on 
their own protective gear to 
greet arriving passengers that 
deeply affected her.

“I was really touched and 
excited, I’ve never felt such 
warmth in all my life,” said 
China’s first and only uFC 
champion.

The 30-year-old Zhang, 
who as a child was challenged 

by her mother to jump out of 
ditches to toughen her up, 
has enjoyed a life-changing 
10 months.

In August, she thrilled a 
home crowd in Shenzhen 
with an upset knockout of 
uFC champion jessica An-
drade of Brazil in just 42 sec-
onds to make MMA history.

Zhang then successfully 
defended the strawweight 
title in a brutal dust-up in Las 
Vegas early in March against 
Poland’s joanna jedrzejczyk, 
despite her build-up being 
badly disrupted by the coro-
navirus outbreak.

She boasts a 21-1 MMA re-
cord and uFC president Dana 
White has touted her to rank 
alongside Conor McGregor 
and Ronda Rousey as a global 
superstar of the sport.

The excitement surround-

ing Zhang’s swift rise to 
prominence has reached such 
an extent in China that she is 
being mentioned in the same 
breath as basketball giant Yao 
Ming, who led the Houston 
Rockets to the nBA playoffs 
four times.

But the articulate Zhang, 
who hails from the north-
ern province of Hebei, gives 
that lofty comparison a swift  
verbal jab.

She said: “I am not Yao Ming 
or anyone else.

“I just want to be a better 
me.”

‘I like that interaction’
Coronavirus has eased 

in China since the disease 
emerged in the country late 
last year, allowing Zhang to 
conduct an open workout 
for the media at uFC’s newly 

built Performance Institute in 
Shanghai this week.

But uFC fight nights, like 
most sports, are taking place 
behind closed doors to  
prevent the spread of  
infections among spectators.

Asked about the pandemic’s 
impact on her daily life, Zhang 
replied: “My life is about train-
ing. So if it affects my training, 
it affects my life.”

Zhang’s next opponent has 
not been confirmed, but the 
prospect of defending her 
title with nobody there to 
cheer, or jeer, is not one she 
relishes.

Zhang said: “now there are 
no spectators, I feel a lot of 
things are missing and I don’t 
feel that special excitement.

“That’s why I think that 
spectators are really impor-
tant. I don’t know how I would 

react if there is no audience.
“I really like spectators cheer-

ing for me or even booing me. I 
like that interaction.”

‘I must not become lazy’
uFC supremo White last 

week said uFC will stage a 
series of bouts on a “Fight Is-
land” in the uAe next month 
to ease travel headaches for 
international fighters.

Zhang welcomes the idea 
of competing on Abu Dhabi’s 
Yas Island, where uFC staged 
a card in September last year.

Zhang says that unlike trav-
elling to the uS, she can get a 
visa on arrival, does not have 
so far to fly and does not have 
to suffer jetlag.

“I’ve been there before and 
watched a fight, and I also lived 
on that island when I was pre-
paring for a fight,” she said.

Zhang’s new-found star-
dom has seen many more 
demands placed on her for 
media and commercial ob-
ligations, while she also has 
an active presence on social 
media.

But she says those have not 
placed any extra pressure on 
her or distracted her from 
training, and she knows that 
believing her own hype would 
be fatal for her career.

“I told myself that I must 
not become lazy, I must re-
member who I am, I should 
be the same as before I was 
champion and keep the de-
sire to win,” she said.

“I have to keep that in mind, 
instead of thinking that I have 
already made it.

“Because once I start think-
ing like that, it’ll fast be the 
start of the descent.” AFP

Zhang Weili became the UFC strawweight champion in August after knocking out Jessica Andrade. STR/AFP Weili’s quick rise to global superstardom hasn’t softened her commitment to a life of constant training. AFP

nBA players who skip league 
restart will have pay docked
THe uS national Basketball Associa-
tion (nBA) says that players who 
decline to play in the restarted season 
in the state of Florida next month 
must let their clubs know by june 24 
and will face having their pay docked 
by up to 14 games.

eSPn.com reported that the nBA 
Players Association informed its 
members on Tuesday that they have 
until june 24 to make a decision 
whether to take part in the games at 
the Walt Disney World resort in 
Orlando, Florida.

The owners and the union have 
worked out a deal which would see 
any player who decides to sit out the 
rest of the season have their compen-
sation cut for each game skipped up 
to a maximum of 14 games.

“It may not be for everyone,” nBA 
commissioner Adam Silver said of the 
league’s return-to-play plan.

“It will entail enormous sacrifice – of 
those players and for everyone 
involved – the coaches, the referees.”

Several nBA players, including Los 
Angeles Lakers Dwight Howard, have 

bypassed the players’ union and voiced 
their opposition to resuming the sea-
son as a protest against racial discrim-
ination and police brutality in the uS.

The Lakers backup centre Howard 
told Cnn that now is not the time to 
resume basketball in light of the pro-
tests that broke out across the uS 
following the death of George Floyd 
at the hands of a white Minnesota 
police officer last month.

Brooklyn nets guard Kyrie Irving 
also reportedly lobbied fellow players 
on Friday to sit out the scheduled 
resumption of play as a protest 
against racism.

Floyd, a black man, died on May 25 
after a veteran police officer kneeled 
on his neck for nearly nine minutes. 
His death sparked global protests, 
some of which turned violent. 

Sports teams throughout the coun-
try have spoken out publicly against 
racism, with several teams taking 
part in the demonstrations.

Silver said players who decide to 
miss the rest of the season will not be 
considered “in breach of contract”.

Some nBA players could be given 
exemptions from the pay cuts if they 
can show they are at a higher risk for 
the new coronavirus. 

Silver argued that Orlando would 
be an ideal opportunity for the play-
ers to get together in a tight-knit set-
ting and work on social justice issues 
and police reform.  

“For us, we feel this is what we do. 
We put on nBA basketball,” the com-
missioner said. “For the country, it 
will be respite from enormous diffi-
culties people are dealing with in 
their lives right now.

“I also think in terms of the social 
justice issues, it will be an opportu-
nity for nBA players and the greater 
community to draw attention to 
these issues. 

“Because the world’s attention will 
be on the nBA in Orlando, Florida, if 
we’re able to pull this off.”

The nBA hasn’t played since March 
11 due to the coronavirus pandemic.

Training camp is set to be held from 
july 9-29 before the season restarts 
on july 30. AFPLos Angeles Lakers centre Dwight Howard (centre) opposes resuming play in Orlando. AFP
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Crowley crowns Ascot treble with Battaash win
jIM CROWLeY stole the show on 

the first day of Royal Ascot on 
Tuesday, riding three winners 
including a sparkling victory on 

Battaash in the Group One King’s 
Stand Stakes.

Battaash’s win brought the 34-
year-old the most joy and a sense 
of relief too as the duo put behind 
them two previous runners-up 
spots in the race with a dominant 
performance.

Crowley’s other wins came with 
Motakhayyel in the Buckingham Pal-
ace Handicap – one of the races add-
ed to this year’s meeting – and nazeef 
in the Duke of Cambridge Stakes.

nazeef was winner no51 at the 
historic meeting for trainer john 
Gosden – whose 50th had come ear-
lier with Frankie Dettori’s only win 
of the day on Frankly Darling in the 
Ribblesdale Stakes.

Sadly for both Crowley and Gos-
den, their feats took place before 
only a smattering of people as spec-
tators, including even owners, are 
not permitted to attend due to the 
coronavirus pandemic.

The meeting’s patron and most 
famous attendee Queen elizabeth II 
watched on television from nearby 
Windsor Castle.

She had, though, written the fore-
word to the racecard and the uK 
national anthem was sung remotely 
by Laura Wright and the Royal Hol-
loway Choir.

Crowley still enjoyed the mo-
ment of glory with Battaash, whose 
trainer Charlie Hills also saddled the 
runner-up equilateral.

Crowley said: “It was redemption 
for Battaash today. He had a bit of un-
finished business and he got it done.

“I would say he’s no1 in my career. 
He has so much natural talent.”

‘Nice bottle of red’
Ryan Moore came out on top in the 

first Group One of the day, the Queen 
Anne Stakes, prevailing with favou-
rite Circus Maximus after a terrific 
duel with Dettori on Terebellum.

It was Moore’s 59th success at the 

meeting and trainer Aidan O’Brien’s 
71st, while Circus Maximus added 
this prize to his St james’s Palace 
Stakes victory last year.

His victory enriched one punter 
who put on £100,000 ($126,000) 
each-way at 4/1.

Moore said: “We’re very happy. We 
are racing. Obviously it is not the 
same and detracts from the moment 
but that is the world we are living in.”

O’Brien had remained back in Ire-
land – he would have to self isolate 
on his return home – and said he 
was enjoying watching the spectacle 

from afar.
He said: “It’s very exciting . . . Ascot 

is usually a very busy week for us, so 
it’s brilliant today to see all the pre-
liminaries and everything.”

Dettori rebounded immediately 
by landing his 68th victory at the 
meeting – his first coming 30 years 
ago – with Frankly Darling.

Bookies shortened her to 4/1 for 
the Oaks on july 4.

Dettori was excited enough to 
cup his ears and perform one of his 
trademark flying dismounts, even 
though he had said that it would be 

anti-climactic behind closed doors.
“The first race was very strange,” said 

Dettori after presenting Gosden with a 
saddlecloth with 50 marked on it.

“I love this place when it has a roar 
but I am warmed up now with the 
first big win, why not celebrate.”

There was a David and Goliath 
story in the Derby trial the King ed-
ward VII Stakes.

Pyledriver – who could not find 
a buyer at 10,000 Guineas when he 
was put up for sale as a yearling in 
2017 – won as O’Brien’s favourite 
Mogul looked nothing like a horse 

that cost 3.4 million guineas ($4.48 
million), finishing fourth.

It was very much a family affair 
with jockey Martin Dwyer – who 
first won the King edward VII 17 
years ago – the son-in-law of trainer 
William Muir.

“I was out of my big chair, jumping 
up and down. I am rather hoarse,” 
said owner Guy Leach, watching 
from his home in Cardiff.

“I have a very nice bottle of red going 
but it will be a very quiet evening . . . I 
will sit with a glass and watch it over 
and over again.” AFP

judge unseals letter in nY Yankees sign-stealing probe 
THe new York Yankees could 
join the Houston Astros and the 
Boston Red Sox as the focus of 
a Major League Baseball (MLB) 
sign-stealing scandal thanks to 
a new York judge.

uS District Court judge jed 
S Rakoff ordered on Friday that 
a 2017 letter from MLB com-
missioner Rob Manfred to the 
Yankees detailing the team’s 
sign-stealing activities be 
unsealed next Friday, reported 
The Athletic.

The Yankees argued making 
the letter public would cause 
“significant reputational injury” 
to the club, said the report.

MLB fined the Boston Red Sox 
in 2017 for illegally using Apple 
watches to steal signs from the 
Yankees but also fined the Yankees 
for violating “a rule governing the 
use of the dugout phone”.

But details in the letter could 
lift the 2017 Yankees scandal 
to a level matching those of the 
2017 Astros and 2018 Red Sox 

– World Series winners whose 
titles are tainted by using elec-
tronic methods to steal signs.

The Astros were found to have 
used outfield cameras to detect 
signs from opposing catchers to 
pitchers, with players seeing the 
signs on a screen just beyond 
the dugout and signalling what 
pitch was coming to batters by 
banging on trash cans.

An MLB investigation con-
cluded this past january that 
the Astros used the system 
during their 2017 champion-
ship run and in 2018.

Astros manager Aj Hinch and 
general manager jeff Luhnow 
were suspended for the 2020 
season then fired by the Astros, 
who were fined $5 million and 
docked top picks in the 2020 
and 2021 MLB Drafts.

The Red Sox and manager Alex 
Cora, an Astros bench coach in 
2017, agreed to part ways after 
the findings were revealed.

A separate investigation into 

Red Sox sign stealing in 2018 
issued findings two months 
ago, imposing a 2020 season 
ban on Cora and the team 
camera replay operator.

Players were given immu-
nity by MLB in exchange for 
cooperation in the probe.

The Yankees letter court rul-
ing came after fantasy sports 
players sued MLB in the wake 
of the Astros and Red Sox sign-
theft scandals, citing different 
punishments in the cases.

The Yankees reportedly are 
likely to make an emergency 
appeal of the decision. The team 
was given a Monday noon dead-
line to submit a version of the 
letter with minimal redactions.

Several Yankees players ripped 
the Astros after their 2017 scandal 
was revealed, new York star Gian-
carlo Stanton suggesting the Yan-
kees were cheated out of a World 
Series spot when they lost to Hou-
ston in the 2017 American League 
Championship Series. AFP

Jockey Jim Crowley rode three winners to victory on day one of the Royal Ascot but none shined brighter than his crowning victory atop Battaash. POOL/AFP

Yankee Didi Gregorius bats against the Boston Red Sox, a team also facing MLB sign-stealing allegations. AFP
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